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Implementing
Sustainable Development Goals
Into City Plans

Jeffrey Sachs
Director, SDSN
Director, Center for Sustainable Development,
Columbia University
Caroline Fox
Head of SDSN USA
Jeffrey Sachs

into their sustainability plans, seeking to overcome data gaps for
better monitoring and reporting, and are sharing lessons learned
in an enlarging community of practice of cities around the world.
By taking on the SDGs, mayors and local governments can
connect their social, economic, and environmental efforts, break
down administrative silos, and better serve their local residents.
The SDGs are flexible; the goals can, and must, be customized
and localized to local priorities and conditions. In the United
States, New York and Los Angeles have released Voluntary
Local Reviews to share their progress on the SDGs globally, and
additional cities such as Orlando, Pittsburgh, and others are set to
follow their lead. Los Angeles has an online data platform for the
SDGs, and Hawaii’s Aloha+ Challenge integrates the SDGs into
local priorities in a statewide initiative and reports on them in real
time.

In times of crises, the United States has shown time and
again that with dedicated and coordinated efforts we can solve
tremendously complex problems. From landing a man on the
moon, to building an interstate highway system, discovering
many antibiotics, eradicating polio, inventing the Internet, and
sequencing the human genome, public policies and private efforts
have combined to make history. Sustainable development, the
challenge of our time, requires nothing less, both by the US and
globally. So far, we have lost time and ceded actions to other
countries. Now is the time for the US at all levels, cities, states,
and federal government, and all sectors, business, academia, and
civil society, to step up the efforts!
Cities are at the forefront of this challenge. Eighty percent
of Americans live in cities, and the quality of life in cities can
swing the scale of progress on a range of sustainable development
challenges. The UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
adopted by 193 countries and with an achievement timeline of
2030, offer a set of integrated objectives that cities should adopt,
and many have done so. The SDGs are a blueprint for action
for prosperous, inclusive, equitable, safe, and environmentally
sustainable societies. SDG 11 specifically calls for making cities
“inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable,” and all of the 16 other
SDGs contain targets and indicators that also must be addressed at
the city level.

At the Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN),
we endeavor to mobilize global scientific and technological
expertise to promote practical solutions for sustainable
development, including the implementation of the SDGs and the
Paris Climate Agreement. Our members are mainly universities
and think tanks, and our partners include businesses, governments,
and civil-society organizations. The SDSN was founded in 2012
under the auspices of the UN Secretary-General to take on
complex challenges and bring to bear expertise in economics and
other disciplines to find workable solutions. The SDSN leads
33 regional and national networks around the world, with over

To their great credit, many cities are taking this challenge on
in the US and around the world. They are integrating the SDGs
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1,000 total members. The United States network, SDSN USA,
was launched in December 2018 and includes over 115 members
from 44 states, Washington DC, Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands. With little federal-government activity on the SDGs, our
universities, think tanks, businesses, civil society organizations,
and individuals need to take action on the SDG agenda.
Universities can and should be in the forefront of this effort.
Universities can provide the technical and scientific expertise to
overcome gaps in knowledge; assist local, regional, and national
planning and policymaking; and educate the leaders of tomorrow
and the broad public on sustainable development. Universities
should provide special briefings to the elected representatives of
their district (local, state, and Congressional). Across the United
States, there are countless examples of universities backstopping
efforts of their local cities and communities, and seeking to build
partnerships and dialogue.
Los Angeles, for example, has an official partnership with
Occidental College to advance the Sustainable Development
Goals. In Baltimore and San José, the University of Baltimore and
San José State University, respectively, partnered with their cities
to produce reports on the SDGs at the local level. Millersville
University’s website asks visitors “what problem will you solve?”
and connects university programs of study to the SDGs. Other
Universities are undertaking faculty surveys to better understand
the landscape of SDG related work, as is illustrated in Yale
University’s recent report “Yale Scholarship and the Sustainable
Development Goals.”
In this issue of Sustain Magazine, the University of Louisville
is bringing attention to the critical role universities can play to
augment and support SDG research and action in the United
States. We are most grateful to the University of Louisville for this
great leadership. SDSN is thrilled to have SDSN’s work on cities,
universities, and the SDGs featured in this issue, and grateful for
the expertise that the University of Louisville brings to the SDSN
network.
The SDGs will be advanced notably by the important work of
the University of Louisville. The Envirome Institute’s commitment
to sustainability, its work to localize the SDGs through action and
research in Louisville, and its work to raise awareness and build
dialogue around these important issues in the US is a powerful
and inspiring demonstration of how universities everywhere can
build on their expertise to increase the reach and impact of their
research, teaching and policy advising.
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Building an Equitable and
Resilient Future

Mayor Greg Fischer
Louisville, Kentucky
Mayor Greg Fischer

The impact of global warming is no longer theoretical– it’s
a serious challenge we face every day. We’re seeing increased
rainfall that causes flooding, heatwaves that claim lives every
summer, and reduced air quality that hinders human health, just
to name a few. Our changing climate warrants an immediate,
multidimensional response that meets our environmental and
economic needs today while still ensuring sustainable future for
generations to come.

That is unacceptable. The ZIP code where someone is born
should not be a predicter of their health. It’s important that we
acknowledge the connection between the quality of our air, water,
soil, and built environment to our residents’ health, and we must
make sustainability a top priority for ensuring quality of life for
everyone.
Metro Government faces this ongoing challenge in the
context of an extremely tight city budget in FY20, as the result
of an increasing state pension obligation and Metro Council’s
rejection of a new revenue stream. Going forward, we know that
our pension obligation will increase by an estimated $10 million a
year for at least four more years, requiring that we think seriously
about our priorities and how best to address sustainability and
resilience issues to ensure that our city can thrive and grow.

In Louisville, we face several environmental challenges: a
rapidly growing urban heat island, air quality issues (due to the
Ohio River Valley’s topography), and water quality concerns,
specifically as it relates to the Ohio River.
That said, for Louisville, sustainability is about more than
the environment — it’s about building an equitable and resilient
future. It’s about the health of people in all areas of our city and
the opportunity for everyone to reach their full human potential.

While we recognize that we have much more to do, we are
proud of our achievements thus far.

Sustainability Accomplishments

While the members of Louisville’s industrial sector have
made great strides to improve air quality, like cities across
America, we’re still dealing with a legacy of negative health
outcomes, many of which are linked to living in proximity to
industrial pollution. This contributes to health inequities in some
neighborhoods, especially in west Louisville, including elevated
cancer rates, asthma, breathing problems and lead exposure, as
outlined in our Louisville Metro Health Equity Report 2017.

Sustain Louisville, the city’s first sustainability plan (released
in 2013), laid out ambitious goals to make Louisville one of
the nation’s greenest and most environmentally friendly cities.
This comprehensive sustainability plan focuses on six areas -Energy, Environment, Transportation, Economy, Community and
Engagement -- with 19 broad goals to chart a path to leave our
Earth better than we found it.
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across the city since 2011 (Division of Community Forestry).

With input from residents, community and business leaders,
Sustain Louisville is our vision for a greener, healthier city.
And we have made progress on many of its goals through
initiatives such as the Cool Roof Rebate Program, the LouVelo
bikeshare program, and the annual Sustainability Summit. In
2018, Louisville ranked 3rd in the nation for the most Energy Star
certified buildings, and working with partners such as the Transit
Authority of River City, our city now has 15 all-electric buses, the
second largest all-electric fleet in the country.

We also incentivized installation of more than 600,000
square feet of cool roofs – with 60 percent of funding allocated
to high-heat neighborhoods. And we established the Energy
Project Assessment District, providing a financing mechanism to
commercial property owners for energy efficiency and renewable
energy upgrades.
Transportation contributes significantly to our greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions and is therefore an integral part of our
sustainability strategy. The city’s multi-modal transportation plan
MOVE Louisville sets a goal of reducing vehicle miles traveled
and prioritizes projects that provide options for commuting,
recreation, and short trips using transit and active modes like
biking, walking, and electric scooters.

In 2013, Louisville Metro worked with Johnson Controls on
$27 million worth of energy upgrades and repairs to municipalowned buildings. The project touches more than 200 buildings
and includes water conservation efforts, lighting upgrades, HVAC
upgrades, solar panels, and building management system controls
to improve energy efficiency and sustainability in the city’s
buildings, libraries, and parks. In 2017-18, these improvements
resulted in $1.9 million saved in energy costs and a CO2 reduction
of 14,765 tons, equivalent to taking 2,900 cars off the road.

Investing in multi-modal transportation not only reduces
GHGs but also improves air quality and overall community
health. Our first major MOVE Louisville investment was the New
Dixie Highway project, which will introduce Louisville’s first
Bus Rapid Transit service later this year. This project will serve
as a model for moving from car-centric solutions toward more
sustainable travel for our community.

In signing the Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate &
Energy (GCoM), our city committed to reducing its contributions
to climate change while preparing for the impacts of rising global
temperatures and changing weather patterns. Louisville has
completed a Greenhouse Gas Inventory, set a GHG reduction goal
of 80 percent by 2050, and is currently working on an Emission
Reduction Plan and a Climate Adaptation Plan. This commitment
makes Louisville part of a global network of cities facing the same
challenges, allowing us to act locally but connect globally.

The project also sets out to make the sustainable and healthy
choice for mobility an easier choice, with improved safety along a
corridor that has a fatality rate three times that of other Kentucky
highways of similar size and traffic count.

Sustainability as a Core Principle

In 2005, Louisville Metro Air Pollution Control District
worked with local industry and the West Jefferson County
Community Task Force (WJCCTF) to develop and implement the
Strategic Toxic Air Reduction (STAR) program, after a 2000-01
report found unsafe levels of 18 toxic chemicals present in and
around the Rubbertown industrial complex. In the 14 years since
its adoption, the STAR program has led to a 26 percent decrease
in overall air toxics, with some companies eliminating emissions
of the most harmful pollutants. Louisville’s STAR requirements
are more stringent than federal EPA guidelines and have resulted
in air quality improvements for our city.

In 2013, Louisvillians embarked on Vision Louisville, a citywide initiative that brought private enterprise, community and
governmental organizations, nonprofits, cultural institutions, and
citizens together to define the future look, feel, and flow of our
city through the perspective of our built environment.
This broad ranging, engaged, creative process inspired big
ideas, and through more than 80,000 comments, themes emerged:
connectivity, creativity, economy, energy, health, living, and
identity.

While many cities feel the effects of higher temperatures
due to the urban heat island (UHI) effect, Louisville’s urban heat
island is increasing more rapidly than most other U.S. cities, due
in part to significant tree canopy losses – 54,000 trees each year
-- and a concentration of impervious, heat-absorbing surfaces
(Louisville Urban Heat Management Study 2016).

Key ideas submitted included better bike and pedestrian
infrastructure, multi-modal hubs and better transit, diversified
energy sources, green practices to reduce the UHI, improving air
quality, building complete streets, and enhancing green spaces and
recreational opportunities.
Residents also called for equitable access to healthy activities.
One way we have met this challenge is our work building on
recommendations of the 2013 Louisville Loop Master Plan. Metro
has provided funding to construct a 43 percent expansion -- an
additional 15.35 miles -- of the Louisville Loop, which, when
complete, will be a 100-plus-mile multi-use trail encircling the
city.

Louisville is addressing this challenge. After an in-depth
tree canopy assessment in 2015, we released the Urban Heat
Management Study with strategies to reduce the urban heat
island effect. Since its release, we have increased tree-planting
efforts, particularly in neighborhoods most impacted by high
temperatures; the city and our partners have planted 100,765 trees
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Importantly, we used Vision Louisville as we updated
Louisville’s Comprehensive Plan, the 20-year strategic plan
for the city’s built environment. Using the themes from Vision,
we developed the CHASE principles -- Connectivity, Health,
Authenticity, Sustainability, and Equity -- to inform every aspect
of the comprehensive plan and as a guide to direct future
development and investment.

For example, our Give a Day Week of Service annually brings
together thousands of volunteers to work on projects that improve
our environment and help neighbors. Since appointing a Chief
Equity Officer, Louisville has trained city employees on implicit
bias and racial equity in order to provide more inclusive services
to all residents. And Louisville has been recognized as one of the
top four cities in America by the What Works Cities initiative
for its transparency, performance improvement, and innovation,
which builds trust with community and allows for better delivery
of services.

Incorporating sustainability as a core principle means that
decisions about economic development, mobility, and housing
will include a review of environmental impacts and encourage
green practices.

Looking forward, priorities include advancing traumainformed care to improve education and health outcomes for
children, adopting an environmental justice policy for the city,
and continuing to work toward our citywide renewable energy
goals are all steps that will increase our resilience and improve the
quality of life for all residents.

Ensuring a Resilient Louisville
In 2016, the Rockefeller Foundation invited Louisville to
join its global network of 100 Resilient Cities to increase the
capacity of our community to survive, adapt, and grow in the face
of a changing climate. This effort complements our commitment
to compassion and equity, since climate change most directly
impacts communities that have the least capacity to address it.

Louisville’s investment in affordable, energy-efficient
housing through the Louisville Affordable Housing Trust Fund
(LAHTF) and Creating Affordable Residences for Economic
Success (CARES) ensures that residents making 80 percent or
less of area median income have safe, sustainable housing in
areas across the community. Louisville Metro Housing Authority
developments such as Sheppard Square and Liberty Green have
incorporated solar energy, green infrastructure, and energyefficiency in order to provide sustainable housing options for all
residents.

In Louisville, we know that west Louisville neighborhoods
suffer the most from the urban heat island (Louisville Urban
Heat Management Report), air quality issues (Louisville Metro
Health Equity Report), and lack green spaces that improve health
outcomes (West Louisville Outdoor Recreation Initiative Master
Plan).
Preparing our city for the challenges of climate change means
building resilience in our people and neighborhoods, as well as
developing policy to mitigate its effects. So Resilient Louisville,
the plan developed as a result of our partnership with 100 Resilient
Cities, lays out a vision for our future with four goals to build
resilience in our community:

Resilient Louisville not only aligns with the Mayor’s
Strategic Plan but also supports the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (UNSDG), which promote sustainable,
inclusive and equitable growth, reduce inequalities, raise basic
standards of living, foster equitable social development and
inclusion, and promote integrated and sustainable management of
the environment.

• Embrace life-long learning,
• Ensure a safe and healthy city,

The Future of Sustainability in Louisville

• Build a vibrant economy and place, and

Efforts to support sustainability, access to green space, and
environmental education are taking place in many Metro agencies.

• Maximize innovation and civic engagement.

Metro Parks and Recreation, for example, is providing
equitable access with investments like upgrades to California and
Victory parks. The West Louisville Outdoor Recreation Initiative
will bring much needed outdoor activities and a state-of-the-art
facility to Shawnee Park. These projects not only encourage use
of the parks but also improve our community’s health and set up
career pathways in park management, environmental education,
and recreation for young people.

Through robust community engagement, this plan reflects
residents’ concerns and ambitions and builds on the work being
done not only by city government but by our local nonprofits,
advocacy groups, institutions, and concerned residents.
To further build human resilience, the plan sets goals to
ensure inclusive economic growth in historically marginalized
communities, increase opportunities for economic mobility, and
build on our cultural assets. Resilient Louisville also sets goals to
cultivate social-change agents and foster community cohesion in
order to be transparent and empower the work many are already
doing to address these challenges.

Recently, oversight of Louisville’s sustainability efforts has
been moved to the Office of Advanced Planning. The renamed
Office of Advanced Planning and Sustainability will engage the
community to develop and implement long-range solutions to
create a vibrant, sustainable community.
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Advanced Planning creates and implements strategic, longand short-term planning initiatives focused on neighborhoods,
multi-modal corridors, brownfields, and public art. Incorporating
sustainability in this office further ensures that green practices are
integrated into all planning efforts, and our city develops in an
environmentally sustainable way.
We aspire to a future that is sustainable, equitable, and
inclusive. Like every American city, we still have much work to
do to realize our dreams, and every day, we strive to be better, do
better, and make a better future for everyone.
At the same time, we also must be clear eyed about the
extensive need for more resources to do much of our sustainability
work. We must decide as a community what our future budget
priorities should be – and how we’ll pay for those priorities,
including necessary upgrades to MSD’s aging sewer infrastructure
and treatment capabilities, which will require an investment of
several billion dollars.
I am proud of the work the city has done and all we’ve
achieved, yet we must do more, and that means working harder,
thinking bigger and embracing innovation and collaboration
to achieve sustainability, which is essential for the future of
Louisville.
My team and I are committed to continuing our sustainability
endeavors and making Louisville a place where everyone has the
opportunity to reach their full human potential in a clean, green,
safe, healthy and compassionate city.
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Responsibility and Opportunity:
What it Means to be a Member
of the United Nations
Sustainable Development
Solutions Network

Neeli Bendapudi, Ph.D.
President, University of Louisville
Neeli Bendapudi

Among the most important goals of any university are those
that enable our faculty and our students to build a better future,
to improve our communities and to contribute to a better world.
One of the most important ways we can achieve those goals is by
protecting and enhancing the health of our planet.

By participating in this global network, UofL faculty members
exchange ideas with other experts in this emerging field and
contribute to local and global sustainability efforts.
In addition to joining a prestigious cohort of organizations
in the SDSN, UofL is one of 13 universities selected to pilot
the SDSN’s Sustainable Development Goals Academy. The
SDG Academy is a free online educational platform for the 17
Sustainable Development Goals for people, prosperity and the
planet adopted by member states of the United Nations.

As I announced at the 2018 Louisville Sustainability Summit
held at the University of Louisville last fall, the UofL Christina
Lee Brown Envirome Institute was honored to join the United
Nations Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN) as a
founding member of the U.S. Solutions Network. This membership
carries both a great responsibility and a great opportunity for our
university. Members of the SDSN must have a deep expertise in
one or more areas related to sustainable development and commit
a substantial amount of work to finding solutions for problems in
sustainable development.

Starting in Fall 2019, students in UofL’s interdisciplinary
Masters in Sustainability program will be able to take graduatelevel online courses through SDG Academy led by the world’s
foremost experts on issues integral to sustainability including
health, education, climate change, agriculture, food systems,
sustainable investment and others. The fully interactive platform
allows students the chance to meet, debate and learn in a global
classroom.

At the University of Louisville, we have done just that.
The University of Louisville has committed to the health
of our planet by offering degree programs in sustainability,
implementing sustainable campus operations, engaging members
of the community and conducting research to discover new
sustainability solutions. Our research includes work being done in
UofL’s Christina Lee Brown Envirome Institute to understand the
many ways the environment affects human health, as well as in the
Department of Urban and Public Affairs, in the Conn Center for
Renewable Energy Research and elsewhere.

The collaborations brought about by our participation in the
SDSN and the SDG Academy magnify the ability of our faculty,
staff and students to help solve the environmental issues facing
human populations around the world. Please join me in celebrating
UofL’s participation in the SDSN in this issue of Sustain!
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A Brief Introduction to Sustainable Development
Goals Created by the United Nations
Alake Myers

half. However, in developing countries, there are regions where
there are millions of people who are living on less than $1.90 US
per day. Obtaining economic stability and growth are vital for the
wellbeing of the citizens who are often afflicted with natural or
manmade disasters.

In current efforts to address global dilemmas, the Sustainable
Development Goals were created by the United Nations General
Assembly in 2015. They provide a proposal for all cooperating
countries from around the globe to ambitiously tackle several of the
World’s most pressing and leading issues by 2030. This proposal is
referred to as the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. With
the oversight of the United Nations, cooperating countries are
tasked to adhere to a list of goals they share in a vision of ending
poverty, making sure that everyone has an opportunity to prosper,
and defending the “health” of the planet. Each goal branches off
into 169 objectives, or targets that should be accomplished within
the following 15 years. These targets were formed to examine the
progress towards completing each goal.

Goal 2: Zero Hunger
When making sure that everyone has enough to eat,
food resources must be cultivated, distributed, and consumed
responsibly. A successful operation that supports and regulates
agriculture, forestry, and seafood markets can supply nourishing
food for multitudes of people. It can generate business
opportunities for individuals in rural areas as well. The number
of climate change related calamities have increased. Thus, they
are threatening resources that are neccesary to maintain the health
of the population. The depletion of nutrient rich soil, fresh water,
clean oceans, healthy forests, and the decrease in biodiversity are
issues that must be addressed.

The Sustainable Development Goals focus on aiding all
people who do not have the essential necessities of life and face
a variety of inequalities that render them helpless. In tandem,
these goals were established to enhance the lives of everyone,
now and future generations to come. One of the key features of
the Sustainable Development Goals is to find ways to protect
the environment and maintain the “health” of the planet. To
further elaborate, scientists have linked the “health” of the planet
directly to the progression of climate change. These goals offer a
progressive approach to combat the effects of climate change.

Goal 3: Good Health and Well-Being
Reducing morbidity and mortality rates through effective
healthcare related campaigns and initiatives promote healthier
lives for individuals. Decreasing maternal deaths will indirectly
decrease child mortality. The objective for this goal in the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development is to reduce the maternal
mortality rate to less than 70 maternal deaths per 100,000 live
births. Improving health care systems, increasing access to
health care facilities, reducing environmental pollution, etc. are
just a few methods to increase the life expectancy of millions of
individuals from around the globe.

There are a total of 17 Sustainable Development Goals.
Each goal clearly identifies an issue and then, proceeds to define
it using statistical data that is used for others to better grasp the
gravity of the issue at hand. All in all, these goals were constructed
to encourage “dignity”, “peace”, and “prosperity” for everyone in
the world:

Goal 1: No Poverty

Goal 4: Quality Education

Poverty comes in multiple forms. Poverty is a state of being
deficient in social and economic resources. It is also the lack of
obtaining the basic needs of life, education, exercising civil rights,
etc. After the year 2000, the rate of global poverty has reduced by

Quality education is one of the cornerstones of developing
sustainable development. Quality education must offer more than
basic literacy skills, an objective in past years. It must strive to
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offer universal education that can improve fundamental reading
and math skills. The inclusion of more girls and women students
is a priority to increase diversity and improve equality in the
classroom.

Goal 5: Gender Equality
Taking drastic, yet, necessary measures to continue to improve
the lives of women is vital. Women are often subject to violence
and discrimination all over the world. To make sure that women
have and maintain their basic human rights, they must be offered
economic incentives, employment, and better social opportunities.
Quality education, improved work environments, and political
involvement are three ways to prevent women from being
disenfranchised. Strongly endorsing women’s empowerment will
decrease the number of women who suffer from physical, sexual,
and domestic violence.

Goal 6: Clean Water and Sanitation
In developing countries, waterborne illnesses arise from local
water sources that have not been properly sanitized increases
the danger of the health and wellness of the individuals who
must rely upon contaminated water as their sole resource.
This is particularly detrimental to the health of children and
infants who have undeveloped immune systems that cannot
properly respond to these types of infections. Lack of hygiene
education, sanitation resources and technologies exacerbate this
problem in areas that are prone to having habitual droughts and
financial insecurities. Establishing facilities that offer water
sanitation services and health education while increasing access
to freshwater to more than 2 billion people who are at risk for
consuming unsanitary water is essential to solve this problem.

Goal 7: Affordable and Clean Energy
Supplying energy to everyone in the world is a difficult tasks to
accomplish. It has been estimated that there are more than a billion
people who do not have access to electricity. Approximately, half
of those individuals live in Sub-Saharan Africa. 3 billion people
are exposed to an energy source that increases their contact with
harmful levels of air pollution. It is predicted that investing in
renewable energy resources that are deemed “clean” is a way that
will stimulate economic growth, offer employment opportunities,
and form a proper response to complex environmental problems
such as climate change.

Goal 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth
Unemployment is a problem that needs sound resolutions.
The Global unemployment rate is 5.7 %. Approximately, 50% of
the World’s population maintains their livelihood on an estimate
of US $2 per day. The belief that obtaining employment ensures
that one will rise from poverty is simply not the case. Meaningful
jobs that boost the economy and produce safe and clean working
environments must be created.

Goal 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure
Supporting and making practical investments in infrastructures
that support safe transportation, clean energy, advancements in
communication and information technology, etc. are instrumental
in the development of communities in several different countries.
These would empower them to enhance their productivity,
generate incomes, and increase the availability of health and
education facilities.

Goal 10: Equality
Socioeconomic disparities decrease the availability of
education and health care opportunities and increase inequality
in countries that are less developed. Environmental, social,
and economic development are the three crucial ways to foster
economic expansion. They can better aid populations that are
disadvantaged such as landlocked countries that rely mainly on
external resources.

Goal 11: Sustainable Cities
The number of people in cities will grow to approximately 5
billion by 2030. Therefore, proper preparation for this population
growth is important as cities become further developed and land
and resources will have to be shared with more people. Advanced
sanitation facilities and environmental protection programs will
become instrumental in maintaining the cleanliness of these cities.

Goal 12: Responsible Consumption and Production
The use of resources such as energy, fresh water, and
food sources that supply nutrient rich foods must be consumed
efficiently. This is to make certain that everyone will have access
to these vital resources. Pollution is a byproduct of material use of
these resources. All forms of it will be injurious to human life and
the earth.

Goal 13: Climate Action
Every country on the seven continents are experiencing the
destructive effects of climate change. It is negatively altering
the weather patterns, increasing the sea levels, and increasing
the number of natural disasters. Greenhouse gas emissions are
historically at an all-time high. The temperature of the surface of
the world is increasing. Consequently, this will have a catastrophic
effect on the ecosystem and will disrupt and tremendously reduce
the quantity and quality of fundamental resources.

Goal 14: Life Below Water
Every living organism needs water to live. The oceans of the
world provide water to every ecosystem on the planet both directly
and indirectly. They contain sea life that is a vital food resource
for humans and other landbound organisms. Transit by ship on
the open waters is still one of the main methods goods are traded
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from one country to another. The quality of ocean water is being
diminished by pollution that causes it to be acidic.

Citations

Goal 15: Life on Land

About the Sustainable Development Goals - United Nations
Sustainable Development. (n.d.).

30 percent of the surface of the earth is covered with forest.
Forests offer shelter to a plethora of organisms and indigenous
populations. Thus, they safeguard biodiversity. Forests can prevent
the manifestations of climate change. Deforestation destroys
the natural protections offered by forest and other vegetation.
Approximately 13 million hectares of forest are demolished every
year.

Retrieved from http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
sustainable-development-goals/.

Goal 16: Peace, Justice, and String Institutions
Worldwide homicide cases and human trafficking are two of
numerous threats against peace that greatly impede sustainable
development goals from being achieved. Policies that provide
effective regulations can be used to restore basic human rights
to the vulnerable and protect the welfare of children against such
repulsive acts of violence.

The Sustainable Development Agenda - United Nations
Sustainable Development. (n.d.). Retrieved from http://www.
un.org/sustainabledevelopment/development-agenda/.
Why Sustainable Development Goals Are Important. (n.d.).
Retrieved from http://www.raptim.org/why-sustainabledevelopment-goals-are-important/.
Why the SDGs Matter - United Nations Sustainable
Development. (n.d.). Retrieved from http://www.un.org/
sustainabledevelopment/why-the-sdgs-matter/.

Goal 17: Partnerships
It will take enormous effort from multiple parties to improve
the quality of human lives. The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development fervently encourages all public and private sectors,
communities, and governments from all over the world and at
every level to communicate and work together in efforts to solve
these problems.
Finally, it is not difficult to foresee that as the population
increases, more natural resources will be used to support the
growth of the population. As a result, those resources will have
to be fairly allocated to safeguard the welfare of everyone. This
is what makes the Sustainable Development Goals invaluable as
a global endeavor. They will establish and fortify human-rights
protections and sustain justice and equality for everyone.
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2019 Cities Index
Caroline Fox and Alainna Lynch
Sustainable Development
Soultions Network,
SDG USA

Introduction
Currently, more than half of the world’s population lives
in urban areas, and the number is rising (“World Urbanization
Prospects: The 2018 Revision” 2018). As urban populations
rise, so must services expand, jobs be created, and resilient
infrastructure be built, updated, and maintained. Cities can be
hubs for sustainability, adaptation, and resiliency. A well-designed
urban center can both inspire and improve the lives of its residents,
while a poorly planned or managed city can degrade not only its
residents’ quality of life, but also undercut the natural and social
systems that underpin it.

densest areas, residents rely on cars as their main mode of transit
to-and-from work (OECD n.d.).
To address these worrisome trends, stakeholders across all
levels of government and in all sectors of society must build longterm strategies towards a more sustainable future. The Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) offer a framework for us to use as a
blueprint for the path forward. As the experiences of the first cities
to adopt the SDGs are shared, and practical resources expand—
such as the index below, SDSN’s A Pathway to Sustainable
American Cities: A Guide to Implementing the SDGs, the SDG
Academy’s Sustainable Cities Massive Open Online Course,
the TReNDS network’s From Progress to Promotion: How Subnational Data Efforts Support SDG Achievement —it is clear
that progress, feasibility and momentum are quickly scaling up
as well (SDG academy n.d.; TReNDS 2019; Mesa, Edquist, and
Espey 2019). Other organizations, such as the Global Economy

Cities around the world are rapidly changing. Climate
change, growing populations, demographic shifts, and other
factors have resulted in challenges to the status quo and provide
opportunities for innovative problem-solving. Home to most
of the world’s residents and
producing more than 70% of
the world’s carbon emissions,
change at the city level will be
essential for achieving the SDGs
by 2030 (“Consumption-Based
GH Emissions of C40 Cities”
2018; Leahy 2018; Markolf et
al. 2017). This holds true in the
United States, where many cities
have experienced the impacts
of stronger weather events, life
expectancy is declining amidst
a public health crisis of opioid
addiction (in contrast to increasing
life expectancy in other OECD
countries), and, where even in the
A Pathway to Sustainable American Cities: A Guide to Implementing the SDGs
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and Development Program at Brookings Institute, Hawaii Green
Growth, and Carnegie Mellon’s Heinz College of Information
Systems and Public Policy are engaging across stakeholder groups
of students, businesses, city officials, and others to foster dialogue
towards tackling some of the largest monitoring, reporting and
policy barriers towards SDG attainment.
The SDGs focus closely on local, community-driven change
and on putting the welfare of those with the least, first. With those
priorities in mind, sub-national reporting such as this city-level
Report provide context for communities to focus on progress
closest to home, and offer a tool to support community members
who are advocating for positive change where they live (Sachs et
al. 2018). This report and index offer an analysis of progress and
opportunities in US cities towards achievement of these SDGs.
There is much progress to be made in US cities if the SDGs are to
be achieved by 2030. It will require both localized action that is
aligned with specific needs and challenges, as well as a networked
approach, where communities and organizations such as SDSN
USA can rely on each other to share lessons, practices, resources

and inspiration. This guide offers a starting point to both parts, and
places cities into a larger context to support coordinated action.

How are US Cities Doing?
The 2019 US Cities Sustainable Development Report shows
that none of the United States’ largest metro areas have overall
“good performance” on the SDGs. The best performing cities are
60-70% of the way to achievement, and the worst performing
cities are only 30-40% of the way there. The next ten years are
crucial for cities if they are to achieve the SDGs. Indeed, as so
much of the population lives in metro areas in the US, progress in
cities will be essential for the US as a nation to achieve the SDGs.
In a similar vein, the strengths and lessons developed by a city
could be applicable to not only regional partners, but communities
of all different sizes, both locally and globally.
Using 57 indicators across 15 Goals, this report provides
a window into SDG achievement overall, illuminates gaps and
successes, and makes comparisons across the country’s largest
urban areas. Overall, the results of this report demonstrate that
cities in the United States are about halfway towards achieving the
SDGs. Beyond that, only nine of the 105 MSAs included in this
report score above sixty percent, a barely passing grade in most
academic programs. This report also highlights a call to action
in communities around the US. Whether it be to customize these
results to local communities, advocate for change based on these
results, or work to fill in data gaps (table below), the SDGs and
this Report are a starting point for community-led action.
The 2019 US Cities Sustainable Development Report
generates 7 main findings:
1.

None of the most populous US cities currently show
good performance on the Goals for 2030.
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2.

Localization is key – communities will need to
customize data and action to their local context to
successfully move towards SDG achievement.

3.

There are pernicious inequalities that need to be
addressed, and improvements on sustainable transit,
rent affordability, and energy transition are sorely
needed.

4.

Improved data is required, most urgently on maternal
mortality rates. Localizing the goals to specific
communities may help fill some data gaps.

5.

Compared to the “2019 SDG Index and Dashboards
Report: European Cities”, EU cities are generally
outperforming US cities, in some cases with the US
lagging seriously behind, like infant mortality rate,
where the US average (6.5) is more than 2 times higher
than the EU average (2.93), and gender wage gap,
where the average gap in the US (27.3) is over 3 times
larger than the average EU gap (8.79). On some Goals,
most notably 12 and 13, both the US cities and EU
cities have quite a bit of progress to make.

6.

Best performing city overall is San Francisco-OaklandHayward, California and worst, on average, is Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.
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7.

The Goals with the most overall progress made to date
are Goal 6: Clean Water and Sanitation, and Goal 15:
Life on Land, and the Goals with the least progress
made are Goal 7: Affordable and Clean Energy and
Goal 2: Zero Hunger.

Call to Action – DATA GAPS
Though every attempt was made to cover issues urgent and
central to the SDGs, there were many areas where data was
not available or not comprehensive enough to be included. A
partial list of gaps is below (Table 6: Data Gaps). One of the
most striking gaps is maternal mortality, where there are not
only difficulties of data standardization but also of reporting and
aggregation (Merelli 2017; MacDorman et al. 2016; “U.S. Has
The Worst Rate Of Maternal Deaths In The Developed World”
2017; Truschel and Novoa 2018). Because maternal mortality
rates in the US are appallingly high for black mothers (42.8) —
more than 2.5 times higher than high-income country averages
(16.9) —city data on maternal mortality is especially relevant for
achieving the SDGs in US cities (Rabin 2019; Kassebaum et al.
2016). Other notable gaps include Goal 14: Oceans, and Goal 17:
Partnerships for the Goals. These Goals were not included due to
methodological difficulties developing consistent measurements
across city contexts.

Beyond an overview of progress towards the SDGs at
the city-level, this report can point to areas for prioritization,
collaboration, and further research. In connection with the State
and Global Reports, the results can be put in a larger context
and highlight areas of collaboration outside of traditional city
networks by region and size. These are opportunities not only
for cities to learn from what has worked elsewhere, but also to
share with a wider audience the successes and lessons it has
developed. Achieving the SDGs will require focused, intentional
action that centers its solutions around the most impacted
communities in devising solutions. This work extends beyond
the limitations of any one administration or political party. The
SDGs collaborative, international framework is an opportunity to
bridge those limitations and move citizen-led initiatives towards
implementation.

We hope to include these Goals and indicators in future
editions. If you or your organization has data, is conducting
research on these topics, or if you have suggestions on how we
might cover these gaps in future editions, please let us know at
usa@unsdsn.org.

Conclusion
The 2019 US Cities Report provides an entry point into the
United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals at the city-level
in the United States. As was shown in the 2017 and 2018 Reports
before it, cities have much to do if they are to achieve the SDGs
by 2030. To date, cities have made the most progress on Goals 6:
Clean Water and Sanitation, and 15: Life on Land and will need
to do the most work on Goals 2: Zero Hunger, 5: Gender Equality,
7: Affordable and Clean Energy, and 9: Industry, Innovation and
Infrastructure. In particular, cities will need to address economic,
racial, and gender inequality; find clean energy solutions; provide
sustainable transit options; and ensure equitable access to housing.
While a comprehensive assessment of all SDG indicators is
not yet possible, progress on Youth Out of School and Out of
Work indicator, for example, is encouraging. Further, while all
cities will need to improve in some areas, US cities are far from
monolithic. No city is immune from the challenges of sustainable
development, yet US cities have a wide variety of challenges and
strengths: even within individual states, cities have a wide variety
of outcomes. Localizing the Goals to specific communities will be
central to their achievement in cities, and in the US in general.
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University Partnerships
and Local SDG
Implementation
Lauren Anderson, MPA, PMP
In December 2018, the University of Louisville and Louisville
Metro Government’s Department of Community Services and
Resilience were honored to attend the launch of the Sustainable
Development Solutions (SDSN) USA Network. Of the 113 unique
organizations that have signed on to be in the founding group of
the US Network, 78 members are colleges and universities from 40
states, US territories, and Washington DC spanning from Alaska
to the Virgin Islands. While sustainable development practices
are implemented by municipalities through the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), universities are uniquely positioned
to help cities form localized solutions. Therefore, it is critical for
universities to partner with local governments and communities
to guide cities towards implementation of SDG practices and
policies that are based on research and evidence.
There are many ways for universities to engage with the SDGs
from acting as a repository of existing knowledge and a hub for
knowledge creation to evaluating impact and fostering innovative
collaborations. Universities can take on a unique role in city
partnerships by using their academic expertise to identify, guide,
and evaluate potential and implemented sustainable development
solutions. However, all of this is in addition to the regular
responsibilities university staff have to educate students, conduct
research, and share findings through scholarly writing. To balance
the equation and to help make a case for universities to actively
partner with cities in SDG implementation, the SDSN Australia/
Pacific Network has mapped the benefits such partnerships offer
to Universities. Through SDG research, implementation, and
guidance universities can demonstrate impact to potential students
and funders, create innovative partnerships, access new funding
streams, and contribute to the betterment of a global society
(Mead, 2017). Getting Started with the SDGs in Universities guide
maps out the mutual benefits of universities that take on SDG
implementation, see Figure 1.
In addition to helping build the case for university action
around the SDGs, the Australia/Pacific Network is finding
methods for universities to operationalize and actualize SDGs.
This is of special importance because in addition to guiding cities

towards best practices in SDG implementation, universities must
also lead by example. By implementing SDGs at the university
level, city governments can learn from their model and test
potential solutions before scaling up to the city level.
Nine universities in the Australia/Pacific region have agreed
to the University Commitment to the Sustainable Development
Goals. By signing the commitment, these nine universities
recognize their responsibilities in addressing critical global
challenges; to lead by example and ensure that university
operations model the kind of innovation that is promoted by the
SDGs; to equip the next generation of leaders with the knowledge
to understand global challenges, and to identify sustainable social,
economic, environmental and technical solutions through research
(SDSN Australia/Pacific 2019).

Using University Operations to Lead by Example
Universities are trusted with the creation and dissemination of
knowledge. Industry, regulatory agencies, and media all depend
on universities as a trusted source of information. They are
uniquely positioned to promote adoption of the SDGs because
they offer education, research, information, and leadership to
multiple sectors of stakeholders from students and city residents
to elected local and state officials. Therefore, universities should
lead by example by adopting SDG policies, practices, and targets
into their research, governance and operations. Figure 2 below
provides examples of how universities can contribute to the SDGs
through their internal operations.
Universities are often major employers, consumers, investors,
and real estate holders within their communities. Their staff,
students, and contractors can make up a large swath of a city’s
population and play a significant role in shaping the sustainability
agenda for city leaders and planners. Campuses can function like
and be the size of small cities. They can create a significant flow
of people and goods that support the local economies. As a result,
universities can impact each SDG and use their weight within
their communities to further the reach beyond campus (Australia/
Pacific, 2017).
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Figure 1. The case for university engagement in the SDGs. Adapted from “Getting started with the SDGs in
universities” by SDSN Australia/Pacific, 2017.

Universities can set an example for cities to follow by;
1.

Implementing SDGs through operational policies and
governance,

2.

Promoting diversity within research and academic
fields,

3.

Facilitating transdisciplinary dialogue and action
around the intersectionality of health, medicine,
sustainable development, and urban design,

4.

Providing accessible, affordable and inclusive
education to all who have the desire to learn,

5.

Equipping residents with the knowledge, skills, and
motivation to research, advocate, and implement the
SDGs,

6.

Providing evidence-based methods and innovative
technology to support SDG implementation,

7.

Engaging the public in conversations about SDG
rationale, benefits, and implementation,

8.

Collaborating with innovators to design and implement
SDG solutions, and

9.

Guiding stakeholders like city leaders, developers, and
local innovators to implement sustainable development
solutions through research and expertise.

Many universities are already undertaking action in the
first five areas of contribution listed above. However, as stated
in the SDSN Australia’s guide (2017), “for the SDGs to be
truly successful at a global scale, universities need to become
champions of sustainable development and play a leading role
in the implementation of the SDGs.” The last four areas of
contribution listed above require that universities extend beyond
their campus boundaries to engage in city-wide efforts that
encourage the adoption of SDGs and sustainable development
practices.

Educating the Next Generation of Urban Leaders
Perhaps one of the best ways universities can contribute
towards the achievement of the SDGs and the global issues
they address is through educating the next generation of world
leaders. In order for the SDGs to gain more traction, leaders of the
future require cross-cutting skills such as systems and strategic
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• Target 11.1: By 2030, ensure access for
all to adequate, safe and affordable housing
and basic services,
• Target 11.2: By 2030, provide access to
safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable
transport systems for all, improving road
safety, notably by expanding public transport,
• Target 11.6: By 2030, reduce the adverse
per capita environmental impact of cities,
including by paying special attention to air
quality, and
• Target 11.7: By 2030, provide universal
access to safe, inclusive and accessible, green
and public spaces.
SDG 11 incorporates a wide variety of
targets under one single goal. In addition to the
targets listed above, SDG 11 also touches on
disaster response, social inclusion, and regional
planning. The SDSN often calls for action from
every sector because of the varied nature of the
seventeen SGDs and the 169 targets contained
within them. This message also sets an example
for how universities can train their students to
perform on cross-sector and multidisciplinary
teams for SDG achievement. For example,
in Kentucky, the University of Louisville has
convened urban affairs, communication, public
Figure 2. Examples of actions universities can take to contribute to the
health, sociology, and medical students in a
SDGs through their internal operations. From “Getting started with the
transdisciplinary research partnership for the
SDGs in universities” by SDSN Australia/Pacific, 2017.
Green Heart project. This project, within the
thinking, integrated problem-solving, and normative philosophy,
Christina Lee Brown Envirome Institute, will
entrepreneurship, and partnership competencies (Australia/Pacific, address SDG 11, Target 11.7 to test a green infrastructure
2017).
intervention for improvements in social cohesion, health outcomes,
resilience, biodiversity, and other metrics. Projects like these
Education plays a crucial role in urban planning at the
serve not only to improve city infrastructure, policy, and the
local level and the SDG framework should be integrated into
lives of community members, but also demonstrate community
urban development curriculums to ensure the creation of
involvement on the part of both the city and the university,
sustainable cities. SDG education prepares learners to contribute
commitment to improvement, and can yield more engaged
to SDG achievement by equipping them with the knowledge and
residents and appetite for further sustainability work.
competencies to transform their communities into sustainable cities
(UNESCO, 2017). Universities or individual faculty members and
One of the ways that the SDSN is facilitating uptake of
students can incorporate SDG-framed learning objectives into sustainable development curriculum towards specialized, crosscurriculum. For example, SDG 11, cutting skills and the learning objectives above is through the
Sustainable Cities and Communities SDG’s Academy University Partner Program (UPP). Because the
aims to make all cities and human SDSN US Network is newly established, very few universities
settlements inclusive, safe, resilient, have the experience and resources necessary to educate students
and sustainable. To incorporate about all seventeen goals and strategies to accomplish them.
SDG 11 into curriculum and student To support education for sustainable development, the UPP
learning, a 2016 UNESCO report provides resources such as teaching guides, tool kits, and best
SDG Education recommends several practice manuals from the world’s leading experts on sustainable
learning objectives, topics and development. Within the first year of joining the US Network, the
approaches. See Table 1.
University of Louisville is honored to join the SDG Academy’s
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Table 1. Learning Objectives for SDG 11. Adapted from “Getting started
with the SDGs in universities” by UNESCO, 2017.

SDG 11 Learning
Cognitive
learning
objectives

Social and
emotional
learning
objectives

Behavioral
learning
objectives

Objectives
Understanding of basic physical, social and psychological
human needs and can identify how those basic needs are
addressed in their community.
Ability to evaluate a community’s food, energy, transport,
water, safety, waste treatment, inclusion and accessibility,
education, green spaces, and risk reduction systems.
Understanding of the need to balance innovations towards
sustainable systems while maintaining a sense of place and
while respecting cultural heritage.
Understanding of the basic principles of sustainable
planning and building and ability to identify opportunities for
improvement.
Understanding of political and cultural landscape, the role
participatory governance, and how to interact within the
public policy system.
Ability to identify collaboration points and methods to
participation for advocacy for sustainable policies, practices,
and infrastructure in their community.
Ability to connect with and support community groups in
developing a sustainable future vision for their community.
Understanding of the roles that the natural, social,
and personal environments have had in building their
community’s identity, health, and culture.
Ability to feel responsible for the environmental and social
impacts of their own individual lifestyle.
Ability to plan, implement and evaluate community-based
sustainability projects.
Ability to participate in and influence decision processes
about their community.
Ability to advocate for or dissent against decisions, policies,
and practices in their community.
Ability to co-create in inclusive, collaborative group that
spans disciplines and sectors to identify and implement
sustainable solutions.

UPP network and to offer SDG related coursework in the fall 2019
semester. While university faculty have the expertise to support
SDG education through additional assessments, experience, and
local case studies, the course modules and tools offered by the
UPP are necessary to create independent study opportunities
for SDG education for graduate level urban studies programs.
Participation in the SDG Academy’s partnership is one of the first
steps universities can take to begin educating the next generation
of urban planners in sustainability practices – benefitting not only
their communities but the entire SDSN network.

to significant benefits for individuals,
communities, and cities such as creating
a skilled workforce to support strong
economies, improved population health
outcomes, and greater resilience from
disaster events and stresses (UNESCO,
2014). Beyond the benefits of a welleducated citizenry, universities have a
special role to provide knowledge and
evidence from research to support progress
towards achieving the SDGs (Australia/
Pacific, 2017). Through transdisciplinary,
collaborative research projects students,
community members, and city officials
can work together to create reality-tested
solutions to global challenges.
Universities can take specific actions
to build stronger relationships between
their education and research activities and
city decisions and planning. See Table 2
below for examples of what universities
can do. Table 2. How Can University
Leadership Can Guide Urban Design.
Adapted from “Getting started with the
SDGs in universities” by SDSN Australia/
Pacific, 2017.

Provide Leadership

To achieve the SDGs, communities
must acknowledge their unique complex
social, economic, and environmental
relationships. No matter the size or location
of a community, achieving sustainability
will require transformations in how
communities function and how its residents
interact as a society. Because universities
are often knowledgeable about the
structures, systems, and histories of the communities, researchers
are in a unique position to identify the best testing grounds to build
evidence for successfully implementing SDGs.
By design, communities large and small can localize SDG
solutions. For example, SDG 3, Good Health and Wellbeing
targets include;

Connecting Education and Urban Development
Education influences how a city is designed and built
and impacts a city’s future trajectory. Quality education leads

•

Target 3.a: Create framework
convention on tobacco control and

•

Target 3.6: Reduce death and
injuries from road traffic accidents.
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Table 2. How University Leadership Can Guide Urban Design. Adaped from Getting started with the
SDGs in universities by SDSN Australia/Pacific, 2017.

Activity
Provide leadership
for sustainable policy
development

Lead by example in
SDG commitment

Strengthen public
participation

Methods
Partner with policy makers
to identify problems and
potential solutions, test
options, and evaluate
success
Support the implementation
of the SDGs within the
university through teaching,
research, and operations
Engage the community in
lifelong learning to increase
awareness and knowledge
of the SDGs and their
relevance within localities

Purdue University and the University of Illinois at Champaign
are both located in communities with less than 100,000 residents.
Columbia and Brown Universities are both located in New York
City which supports a population of over 8 million people. These
three vastly different locations require different strategies to
successfully address tobacco control and roadway safety. The
research teams at each of the universities are uniquely suited to
inform what those localized solutions are because of historical
work and their position within those communities. University
faculty and leadership should be well connected with local urban
planners, community groups, and elected officials who can help
inform the structure and methods employed by the strategies.

Lead by Example
University-based research drives development of social and
technological innovations and solutions. Universities receive
research funding to develop, pilot, and engage with communities
with an eye to scale up potential interventions to increase
sustainability (Australia/Pacific, 2017). This activity can serve
to drive markets, generate consumer awareness and demand,
and yields innovations for all sectors. When cities can sign on
as partners to university research, it sends a strong signal that
local governments are not only committed to supporting the
university institution, but also to improving conditions within their
cities through thoughtful, evidence-based methods. All parties
benefit from such collaborations and each partners’ expertise.
Collaborative projects are hubs for creativity and innovation that
other cities and universities can learn from. Through sustainable
learning environments, socially inclusive policies, and a globalcitizen mindset, educators, students, and the public can begin to
see how sustainable practices can be integrated into the fabric of
the city for the good of all (UNESCO, 2016).

Develop guidance and
advocacy platforms that
are based on realities and
evidence to guide political
conversation and action
Participate in activities that
demonstrate the benefits
and importance of SDGs
implementation
Facilitate transdisciplinary
collaborations to achieve
evidence-based action and
innovation to improve urban
conditions

Strengthen Public Participation
Universities must build strong advocacy and leadership
relationships within their communities in order to engender
change towards sustainable practices. One way to foster these
types of relationships is for universities to take on deeper
involvement in city initiatives and processes. Universities should
introduce both faculty and students to city leaders and should
encourage participation in the city’s decision making processes
such as budget and policy hearings. Beyond acting as gatekeepers
to municipal processes and empowering students to use their
voice in advocating for innovative change, universities hold a
unique position in their communities because of the perception
that they are unbiased creators of knowledge. This position makes
universities, their faculty and students, well-suited to provide facts
and rationale to guide city decisions (SDSN Australia/Pacific
2017).
Education stakeholders, community leaders, and elected
officials must create learning to career pipelines in order to
gain the full benefit of having a university as a part of the city’s
landscape. Stronger bonds between universities, municipalities,
and communities will ensure that education and lifelong learning
not only will always be a part of city discussions, but will also
benefit cities by keeping trained talent within their urban limits.
Education encourages productivity and innovation in cities, and
can transform them into knowledge economies. Education and
lifelong learning need to be integrated in urban planning to take
advantage of their positive effects on cities in economic and social
terms (UNESCO 2017).
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Conclusion
•

Universities have an opportunity

•

Have a duty to act for the benefit that they can provide

•

Responsibility

•

Call to action

UNESCO. (2016). Education for people and planet: Creating
sustainable futures for all: New Global
Education Monitoring Report Series. UNESCO, Paris. Accessed
7/10/2019 via https://en.unesco.org/gem-report/report/2016/
education-people-and-planet-creating-sustainable-futures-all.

Cities and the universities within them are inextricably linked.
While sustainable development practices are mostly implemented
by municipalities, universities are uniquely positioned to help
cities form and test localized solutions. Universities play key roles
in identifying, vetting, informing, and evaluating potential policy
decisions and community-level interventions. Universities can
expand SDG implementation within cities leading by example,
guiding current and future leaders through education, and support
action and interventions through research (Australia/Pacific,
2017). Further, given the complex nature of urban planning,
design, and policy, education and lifelong learning must be
integrated into a city’s systems.

UNESCO. (2017). Education for Sustainable Development
Goals: Learning objectives, UNESCO, Paris. Accessed
7/8/19 via https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/
pf0000247444.
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Resilient Louisville –
Aligning with Local
Government and the
United Nations
Eric Friedlander, Louisville Metro
Chief Resilience Officer
Betty J. (BJ) Adkins, Louisville Metro
Community Resource Development
Director

R=E+C+T is the intersection where our community’s resilience
is built upon the foundation of equity, compassion and trust and
how our community and local government align with the charge
of the United Nations.

The City Resilience Framework. 100RC set the framework
providing a method and common language for all selected cities
to operate based upon four essential dimensions: Leadership &
Strategy: (1) promotes leadership & effective management, (2)
empowers a broad range of stakeholders, and (3) fosters longIntroduction
term & integrated planning; Health & Well-being: (1) meets
basic needs, (2) supports livelihoods
The Resilient Louisville team
& employment, and (3) ensures
worked within the 100 Resilient Cities
public health services; Economic
Community Voices
(100RC) premise that urban resilience
& Society: (1) fosters economic
is the capacity of individuals,
prosperity, (2) ensures social stability,
communities, institutions, businesses
18 Core Team Members
security & justice, and (3) promotes
and systems within a city to survive,
cohesive & engaged communities;
38 Steering Committee Members
adapt and grow no matter what type of
and Infrastructure & Environment: (1)
1,720 Workshop Attendees
chronic stresses and acute shocks they
provides reliable communication &
55 Individuals Interviewed
experience.1 Our multi-year journey
mobility; (2) ensures continuity of
began in May 2016 when 100RC
883 Survey Respondents
critical services, and (3) provides &
selected Louisville to be a member
enhances natural & man-made assets.
357 Focus Group Participants
city in its international network
These dimensions formed the basis of
114 Working Group Members
of cities – a network where cities
the Agenda Setting Workshop attended
around the world form a learning
by 200 people followed by the twocollaborative recognizing each city’s respective uniqueness and year, two-phase process that intentionally evolved based upon the
common attributes. In Louisville, stakeholders (Community direction provided by the community’s diverse voices, skills, and
Voices) identified our city’s acute shocks and chronic stresses; that expertise. The participants included Louisville residents, leaders,
is, Louisville’s propensity toward acute events that significantly advocates, students, subject-matter experts, and representatives of
impact a city (shocks) and the chronic conditions that weaken the neighborhoods, businesses, non-profits, faith-based organizations,
fabric of a city overtime (stresses). This undertaking was designed universities, government and other non-government organizations.
to provide multiple modes of community engagement activities
that culminated in Louisville’s 2019 Resilient Louisville Strategy The Process
Document – a document that ties together the community’s voices,
the Louisville Metro Strategic Plan, and the United Nations
The 100RC efforts are divided into a series of phases: PreSustainable Development Goals.
Phase, Phase I, Phase II, and Phase III. The Pre-Phase, Phase
I and Phase II required a milestone product that summarized
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Participants clearly stated that Louisville
needed to focus on building human resilience
and in order to build resilience, we must
envision Louisville’s future through the lens
of equity.
The results of the Pre-Phase and Phase
I not only identified Louisville’s shocks
and stresses but also shaped four Discovery
Areas that defined the Phase II working
groups’ direction: 01 – Enrich a Culture
of Compassion and Trust; 02 – Enhance
Resilience to Trauma; 03-Increase Financial
Capacity, Wealth Building and Economic
Caption: The Louisville Resilience Steering Committee meeting at Chef
Space. Photo credit: Louisville Metro Government
Opportunity; and 04 – Strengthen the Built
and Natural Infrastructure that Promotes
outcomes and approval by 100RC before advancing through
Health
and
Well-being.
Over the course of three months, 114
the work: Preliminary Resilience Assessment, Customized City
people
formed
the
Discovery
Area Working Groups and met
Approach, and the Resilient Louisville Strategy Document (SD).
regularly
to
shape
Louisville’s
strategy document defining four
The SD is a culmination of the work and leads to Phase III:
visions,
10
goals
and
46
actions.
Louisville’s
community members
implementation of the actions in the multi-year strategy plan.
drove
this
process
and
relied
upon
the
collaboration
of action
During these phases, Louisville’s 17-member Core Working
owners
during
the
implementation
phase
to
ensure
its
completion.
Team – representing a dedicated and diverse cross-section of
Louisville Metro departments, agencies and perspectives – met
weekly to plan meetings, structure all activities, complete required
inventories, establish the stakeholder engagement plan, and
analyze data. The Resilient Louisville Steering Committee formed
to be the governing body that provided resources, expertise and
formal decision-making support throughout Phase I and Phase
II. Louisville is unique among most of the cities in the network.
Normally a steering committee is comprised of government
officials and top leaders in a community. Louisville took a
different approach. The steering committee had no government
representation and rather than the usual leaders, we asked these
leaders to recommend others for this steering committee. As such,
this made for a broader array of voices and perspectives that led
the Louisville Resilience process. The committee participated in
exercises and activities providing vital input into the process with
all groups developing an understanding of the City Resilience
Framework.
Louisville’s Chief Resilience Officer (CRO) convened the
community and openly invited all residents into the conversation.
The Pre-Phase and Phase I participants – ASW attendees,
the general population, and Steering Committee – consistently
identified Louisville’s most threatening shocks and stresses as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inequity
Poverty
Riot/Civil Unrest
Drug Epidemic
Economic Crisis
Infrastructure Failure
Crime and Violence

• Decline of Natural and
Built Environment
• Lack of Government
Funding
• Low Performing
School System

The Resilient Louisville Strategy Document (SD) links the
community voice to the city’s strategic plan for Louisville’s growth
and prosperity. Furthermore, each vision is linked to the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals. Threaded throughout
the Louisville Resilience visions – Embrace Lifelong Learning,
Ensure a Safe + Healthy City, Build a Vibrant Economy +
Place, and Maximize Innovation + Civic Engagement – are
images that represent the United Nations Sustainable Development
Solutions Network (SDSN).2

The Connection
Resilient systems withstand, respond to, and adapt more
readily to shocks and stresses bouncing back stronger after tough
times and live better in good times. –100RC
At the initiation of the resilience process, the goal was not
localization of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
(SDG) nor integration of the Louisville Metro Strategic Plan. Those
two events occurred as an unexpected, but welcomed, outcome of the
process.

Community Vision
Louisville is committed to building resilience by creating
a culture of equity, compassion, and trust (R=E+C+T). We will
do that through addressing environmental and system structures,
presenting new policy, and understanding the role of historical
policies in preventing residents from achieving their full human
potential. Built upon community feedback, Louisville will be a
city where every resident has opportunities to thrive. Intentionally
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to achieve resilience every vision, goal and action contained in the
SD must lead to greater community, equity, compassion and trust.

Local Government
Mayor Greg Fischer leads Louisville under the values of
life-long learning, compassion and health emphasizing human
resilience as foundational for a community to thrive. It is the
charge of our government to continue as a transformative agent
for this city and to move with force. The goals of the Louisville
Metro Strategic Plan clearly aligned with the community’s course
of action during the Resilient Louisville phases and demonstrate
congruence Louisville’s strategic direction.3

The Sustainable Development Goals
After a multi-year process reaching back to 1972, the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were adopted
on September 25, 2015, to succeed the Millennium Development
Goals that ended the same year. The September agenda,
“Transforming Our World: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development,” outlined the Sustainable Development Goals,
associated targets and indicators setting an international call to
action. The SDSN, working with a team of experts, developed and
began implementing the 17 SDGs as practical solutions to address
global issues, reaching across six continents.4
In writing our community’s vision, goals and actions it
became apparent that we were linking the Resilient Louisville
Strategy Document, the Mayor’s Strategic Plan and the SDSN into
one cohesive, forward-thinking direction. The significance of this
is evident. Our local efforts to build a resilient city is mirrored in a
hierarchy of visions – international, local and community – setting
a unified direction.
The intersection of Louisville’s visions and the SDG categories’
relevance occurs when considering the interdependency of the
two in achieving optimal outcomes. A significant relationship

of equity, compassion, and trust connect across each leading to
Louisville’s goal of ensuring a resilient city. The visions must
be viewed through the lens of equity focusing upon sustainable
development that leads to justice for people and the planet. If
we are to build human resilience, we must allow all people to
experience their highest human potential affording the capacity
for health, well-being, and prosperity. People have the right to
equitable educational opportunities, fair wages, and live in peace
and harmony within safe surroundings.

A DEEPER DIVE - Goals, Actions, and Targets
Goals. The Brookings Institute identifies interrelated drivers
of poverty and their impact on quality of life. These four dimensions
are educational attainment, health status, quality of place and
level of employment5 aligning with the more comprehensive
11 root causes of poor health: education, employment and
income, built environment, transportation, food systems, early
childhood development, health and human services, neighborhood
development, housing, criminal justice, and environmental
quality.6 The four dimensions, 11 root causes, and goal sets are
interdependent across the spectrum of goals and their associated
actions, and targets. For example, if we are to impact poverty, all
residents require equitable access to education leading to living
wage employment and economic mobility in order to afford fair
housing and live in safe and healthy environments.
The interrelationship among the dimensions, root causes, and
goals are clear. It is evident that these issues are universal and that
the solutions rely on ameliorating systemic conditions that have
formed historical barriers that disenfranchise population groups. If
we are to strengthen human resilience, we are required to address
the drivers and root causes by achieving the goals delineated
in the SD and SDG. SD Goal 4.1 develops the foundation of
community cohesion led by social-change agents moving within
the formula of R=E+C+T. These agents are called upon to catalyze
a transformative environment and build a platform for structural
change. However, in view of the diverse ownerships of the

Resilient Louisville Strategy
Document (SD) Visions

Louisville Metro
Strategic Plan

United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals Focus

Embrace Lifelong Learning

Life-Long Learning

Prosperity

Ensure a Safe + Healthy City

Equity, Resilience, and
Compassion

People

Build Vibrant Economy + Place

Safe and Healthy City

Planet

Maximize Innovation + Civic
Engagement

Vibrant Economy and
Place
Innovate and
Operationally Excellent
City
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Peace
Partnership

actions, each owner entity will assume the role of a change agent
as they move toward transformation.

harm to individuals.7 Collective trauma, caused by events such as
violence, impacts entire communities and may result in feelings of
being threatened and post-traumatic stress disorder.8 Louisville’s
neighborhoods with the highest rates of asthma, diabetes, heart
disease and cancer also are the neighborhoods with the shortest
life span and the greatest concentration of poverty, hunger,
unemployment, poor housing and violence.

Actions and Targets. Between the SD and SDG there are
215 actions and targets with more than 50% of the 46 SD actions
aligning with SDG targets. Selected examples of alignment from
each of the four SD Visions on the table below.
What does this mean?

The Resilient Louisville actions impact trauma from the
stance of experience and environment. By helping children who
experience trauma build resilience, we reduce the negative effects
of chronic stress and set a foundation for better health outcomes.9
Our actions train decision makers, educators, healthcare providers,
the faith community, social service and government workers,
and parents on the impact of trauma and on developing effective
interactive skills. Our actions provide access to the outdoor
environment for urban children and families through programming

If Louisville is to be a resilient city, we must work together
to tackle generational, individual and community trauma that
exacerbates chronic stress. Trauma is both environmental and
experiential taking many shapes and forms and frequently driven
by poverty, hunger, inequalities, violence, and social injustice – a
daily reality for many Louisville residents. Research indicates that
traumatic stress transfers across generations creating physiological

SD
Goal

Resilient Louisville Strategy Document
(SD) Goals

SDG
Goal

United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG)

1.1

Ensure Equitable Education Attainment for All
Residents

1

No Poverty

2
3

Zero Hunger
Good Health & Well-being for people

4
5

Quality Education
Gender Equality

6
7

Clean Water and Sanitation
Affordable and Clean Energy

8
9

Decent Work and Economic Mobility
Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure

10
11

Reduced Inequalities
Sustainable cities and Communities

12
13

Responsible Consumption and Production
Climate Action

14
15
16
17

Life Below Water
Life on Land
Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions
Partnerships for the Goals

1.2

Attract Retain and Develop Talent for the Workforce of
the Future

2.1

Address the Needs of Louisville’s Most Vulnerable
Populations

2.2

2.3

3.1

3.2

Implement Trauma-informed Violence Reduction
Strategies
Strengthen Built and Natural Infrastructure to Promote
Health and Well-being
Ensure Inclusive and Equitable Economic Growth in
Historically Marginalized Communities
Increase Individual Financial Stability and Opportunity
for Economic Mobility

3.3

Build upon Louisville’s Cultural Assets

4.1

Cultivate Social-Change Agents and Foster Greater
Community Cohesion

4.2

Implement Shared Transparency & Accountability
Measures with the Community
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and increased natural infrastructure, green space, in urban areas
supporting the research that connecting people to nature promotes
health and well-being.10
Trauma is caused by insufficient basic needs often tied to
lack of education, unemployment and inequitable practices.
Louisville’s strategies embrace life-long learning ensuring
equitable education attainment and developing workforce talent.
We will strive to increase individual financial stability and

opportunity for economic mobility by implementing strategies
for an equitable workforce. Actions will increase investment
without displacement in neighborhoods impacted by historic
discriminatory practices. Two ways that we will do this are
developing and preserving affordable housing and increasing
opportunities for entrepreneurship.
For our actions to effectively impact trauma, we must
acknowledge the historical policies that create barriers and shape

SD Action
1.1.3 Ensure that students entering kindergarten
are school-ready.

SDG Target
4.2 Ensure that all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood
development care and pre-primary education so that they are ready for primary
education.

1.2.1 Develop partnerships with the business community to provide youth with 8.6 Reduce the proportion of youth not in employment, education or training.
mentorship and real-job experience.

2.1.5 Promote the development of a more robust and equitable food system 2.1 End hunger and ensure access by all people to safe, nutritious and sufficient
focused on waste reduction, donation and composting.
food all year round.

2.1.8
Respond to the substance use epidemic through prevention, harm 3.5 Strengthen the prevention and treatment of substance abuse, including
reduction, treatment and recovery.
narcotic drug abuse and harmful use of alcohol.

2.2.4 Promote civic engagement and collaboration, leading to community action 16.1 Significantly reduce all forms of violence and related death rates everywhere.
plans that address violence.

2.3.2 Improve and maintain a stable, multimodal transportation system that 11.2 Provide access to safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable transport
effectively integrates all modes of mobility to ensure availability, accessibility systems for all, improving road safety, notably by expanding public transport.
and affordability.

2.3.3 Increase renewable energy at multiple scales.

7.2 Increase the share of renewable energy in the global energy mix.

2.3.7 Implement strategies to mitigate climate change impacts.

13.2 Integrate climate change measures into national policies, strategies and
planning.

3.1.2 Identify and remove barriers to racial equity in procurement and contracting 12.7 Promote public procurement practices that are sustainable, in accordance
practices.
with national policies and priorities.

3.3.1 Improve equitable access to the outdoors for Louisville youth and families. 11.7 Provide universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible, green and public
spaces in particular for women and children, older persons and persons with
disabilities.

3.3.4 Maintain a “Welcoming City, align community resources to integrate and 10.2 Empower and promote the social, economic and political inclusion of all,
empower our foreign-born community and continue to grow our foreign-born irrespective of age, sex, disability, race, ethnicity, origin, religion or economic
population.
or other status.

4.2.2 Foster community trust by publishing and visualizing open data.

16.6 Develop effective, accountable and transparent institutions at all levels.
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We recognize that this multi-year initiative faces barriers that
need to be addressed. Our community stakeholders acknowledged
one barrier when they identified one of Louisville’s stresses
as lack of government funding. While many of the actions fall
under Louisville Metro Government, others exemplify what
we can accomplish through community-driven initiatives. We
also recognize the potential of community-government synergy
through shared paths and communication.

A Louisville ECHO (Engaging Children in the Outdoors)
youth discovered nature during an experiential field trip
to Red River Gorge.
Photo credit: Louisville Metro Parks Natural Areas

implicit biases. Our actions call upon compassionate social
change-agents that foster greater community cohesion and roll
up their sleeves to volunteer and serve. As a city, we will reduce
trauma by ensuring inclusivity and seeking equity for all residents.
By achieving our strategy document actions, Louisville realizes
many of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.

Conclusion
“As we embark on this great collective journey, we pledge
that no one will be left behind. Recognizing that the dignity of
the human person is fundamental, we wish to see the goals and
targets met for all nations and peoples and for all segments of
society. And we will endeavor to reach the furthest behind first.”
(2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development)
For the United Nations to attain the SDGs, it will take effort
from every country at every level. The SDG outcome relies upon
local change. In Louisville Metro, we believe that the Resilient
Louisville Strategy Document – driven by the community and
reinforced by the Louisville Metro Strategic Plan - outlines a path
forward for Louisville in the international charge. The Resilient
Louisville Strategy Document earmarks direction and by weaving
the four visions we form a platform for integration of the actions
recognizing the interdependency. As noted in the 2017 Health
Equity Report, to build equity, multiple indicators of inequity need
to be addressed. The work is important. The national Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation 2019 County Health Rankings and Roadmap
program states that Jefferson County ranks 83 in Kentucky’s
120 counties for poorest social and economic factors that impact
health: high school graduation rate, unemployment, children
in poverty and income inequality.11 These factors significantly
impact health outcomes and are established actions listed in the
Resilient Louisville Strategy Document.

This process made it clear that all – the community, local
government, and the United Nations –realize the needs. The
Resilient Louisville Strategy Document defines the action to
mitigate those needs and designed the formula R=E+C+T as the
blueprint. Louisville is as strong as the least resilient. We are
moving forward under the vision that all in Louisville will reach
their full human potential.
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A Pathway to
Sustainable
American Cities:
A Guide to
Implementing
the SDGs
Nilda Mesa
Melika Edquist
Jessica Espey
Introduction
Cities are where the rubber meets the road. Dreams are made
and broken in cities. They are the economic engine for states,
regions, and countries. They are centers of innovation and culture.
They are also where some of our most profound and intractable
problems are most challenging and most apparent. Cities are also
where policy can have most direct impact, and where government is
required to be most responsive and pragmatic.
If, as Tip O’Neill used to say, “all politics is local,” it is also true
that all cities are judged by their quality of life and opportunities,
regardless of who happens to be in office. Cities large and small
across the U.S. share goals such as providing safety and security,
good schools, good jobs, decent housing, access to health care, clean
water and air, and reliable and direct transport systems. They aim
to provide a steady future and the promise of a ladder up for recent
arrivals, as well as long-term residents. No matter a city’s size,
climate, economic health, or geography, these goals are remarkably
consistent.
This guide takes the best features of the internationallyaccepted Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and grounds
them in the American system of urban government. It provides a
framework that cities can customize to work toward setting their
own specific goals within their unique circumstances–identifying
gaps, setting up benchmarks and timelines, and taking advantage of
strategies and processes that have already been developed through
a common, vetted framework. It is intended to strengthen ongoing
policymaking rather than add another layer of requirements and
expense.

The Sustainable Development Goals: A Global Vision for
Livable Communities, Thriving Economies, and a Healthy
Planet
In 2015, the United States was one of 193 countries within
the United Nations to adopt the SDGs and the principles that guide
them, including an imperative to leave no one behind. Sometimes
referred to as the Global Goals, they are a collection of broad
goals related to economic, social, and environmental concerns.
Each goal has independent targets, indicators, and timelines with
which to assess their progress, but they are also situated within an
overarching framework that recognizes their strong interdependence
upon one another. For example, achieving quality education and
gender equality (SDGs 4 and 5) also support the goals of ending
poverty and hunger (SDGs 1 and 2), as well as decent work and
economic growth (SDG 8).
While not all the goals and targets apply in equal measure to all
countries and regions, they serve as a common framework to address
the essential elements of long-term sustainable development.
The SDGs are big and ambitious. Their intention was to set goals
that, while difficult to achieve, are not entirely out of range. They are
meant to inspire policymakers and encourage collaboration. They
also set targets toward achieving those goals. Last but not least, by
tracking progress through specific indicators, policymakers can see
how they are moving toward their aims and adjust as necessary to
account for new information or changing conditions.
The SDGs have the advantage of tracking very closely with the
priorities of the U.S. Conference of Mayors and its member cities,
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decrease the direct economic losses relative to global
gross domestic product caused by disasters, including
water-related disasters, with a focus on protecting the
poor and people in vulnerable situations.

as demonstrated by the resolutions adopted in their 86th Annual
Meeting in 2018 (Annex 1). Mayors from across the political
spectrum and from all corners of the country have, by consensus,
adopted coherent policies around critical topics in sustainable
development.

11.6 By 2030, reduce the adverse per capita environmental
impact of cities, including paying special attention to
air quality and municipal and other waste management.

A 2018 study conducted by Bloomberg Philanthropies identified
the most common concerns expressed across cities by mayors
and city managers. Topics that arose again and again included
infrastructure, traffic, climate, inequality, affordable housing,
education, drug abuse, crime, budget, and jobs. Shifts in funding
are also a primary concern for many mayors, as is a changing
relationship with the federal government. These types of issues are
all addressed with clear goals and targets in the SDGs.

11.7 By 2030, provide universal access to safe, inclusive,
and accessible green and public spaces, in particular for
women and children, older persons, and persons with
disabilities.
11.A Support positive economic, social and environmental
links between urban, peri-urban, and rural areas by
strengthening national and regional development
planning.

Within the SDGs, cities are seen as so important to achieving
sustainable development that they have their own goal—Goal 11
(see Page 7). The rest of the goals go into depth on issues that have
a direct and specific impact on city residents, such as clean water
and education, and achieving them will contribute to the economy,
livability, and public health in cities. Indeed, the SDGs were written
so that the entire framework would be relevant at different scales
and could be localized, ensuring that no one is left behind and
that different jurisdictions of government and stakeholders across
society can move in the same direction, toward the same common
goals.

11.B By 2020, substantially increase the number of cities
and human settlements adopting and implementing
integrated policies and plans towards inclusion,
resource efficiency, mitigation, and adaptation to
climate change, resilience to disasters, and develop
and implement, in line with the Sendai Framework for
Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030, holistic disaster
risk management at all levels.

SDG 11 Sustainable cities and communities: Make cities
and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient, and
sustainable
Goal 11 has ten targets. For the most part, they track U.S. cities’
common goals, many of which appear in the U.S. Conference of
Mayors’ priorities.
11.1 By 2030, ensure access for all to adequate, safe and
affordable housing and basic services and upgrade
slums.
11.2 By 2030, provide access to safe, affordable, accessible,
and sustainable transport systems for all, improving
road safety, notably by expanding public transport, with
special attention to the needs of those in vulnerable
situations, women, children, persons with disabilities,
and older persons.
11.3 By 2030, enhance inclusive and sustainable
urbanization and capacity for participatory, integrated,
and sustainable human settlement planning and
management in countries.
11.4 Strengthen efforts to protect and safeguard the world’s
cultural and natural heritage.
11.5 By 2030, significantly reduce the number of deaths
and the number of people affected and substantially

11.C Support least developed countries, including through
financial and technical assistance, in building
sustainable and resilient buildings utilizing local
materials.

A Pathway to Sustainable American Cities: A Guide to
Implementing the SDGs18. Starting to work with the
SDGs in your city in ten steps
To avoid “reinventing the wheel,” a city can start with the SDGs
as a guide, saving valuable time and resources toward setting goals
and developing strategies. While the SDGs will not all apply in the
same way for all cities, they can be prioritized and customized to
meet the conditions and requirements for any city. As the examples
above demonstrate, the SDGs are a useful complement to ongoing
city policymaking, sustainability planning, or urban and economic
planning. They can also strengthen efforts already underway and
identify opportunities for the future.
While the SDGs can and should be integrated into a city’s
existing processes, there are several key stages to ensuring a city
will make the most of the SDGs as an analytical and planning
tool. Following these steps will help to set up the solid system and
mechanisms needed to achieve the best results.
The 10 steps to support sustainable development planning in
U.S. cities are:
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1.

Setting up the leadership and management structure,
including budget and timelines, for the planning process

2.

Identifying core values for your city

3.

Establishing work teams

4.

Assembling baseline data, including population trends
and economic conditions

5.

Taking stock of what your city is already doing that
aligns with the SDGs, identifying gaps, and analyzing
those most important to fill

6.

Identifying budget resources and potential funding
sources

7.

Developing a draft framework for the plan, including
targets, benchmarks, metrics and indicators

8.

Identifying stakeholders, outside advisors (including
university and academic partners), and community
resources; establishing processes to work with them; and
integrating their knowledge and ideas into the drafted
plan

9.

that require urgent attention. At their best, goals and
initiatives embody a cohesive set of values and visions
of what a city could be, of a city at its best, at its highest
potential.

Step 3: Establishing work teams
•

Step 4: Assembling baseline data, including population
trends and economic conditions
•

Aligning budgets and accountability mechanisms,
including metrics and indicators, and final reviews

10. Launching the plan while establishing the feedback and
accountability mechanisms

Step 1: Setting up the leadership and management
structure, including budget and timelines, for the planning
process
•

Leadership: Visible buy-in from city leadership, such
as the mayor, will ensure that SDG integration with the
city’s processes is a priority. Related activities could
include the mayor presiding at the kickoff meeting for
the internal process, regular reviews, budget support
for the team, and clear involvement of senior staff
at City Hall throughout the process, including the
communications and legislative offices.

•

Management Structure: A lead director or coordinator
who has the authority and expertise to manage the process
should be designated at the start. Offices and agencies
that have played this role in cities include sustainability,
resiliency, planning, and City Hall advisors.

•

Budget and Timelines: Senior leadership should establish
a detailed timeline and budget for this process. Having a
firm deadline that the mayor sets will focus the planning
process and encourage efficiency. The end goal should
be a comprehensive, ready-to-launch plan.

Establishing a baseline of data as you launch your efforts
will allow you to assess progress toward your goals and
ensure resources are spent wisely. Notably, you should
assemble key population, economic, environmental,
social, and health data as current snapshots and as
trends over the last 5 to 10 years. Where possible, trends
should be broken down–disaggregated–by community
or neighborhood, as well as other categories such as
gender and age.

Step 5: Taking stock of what your city is already doing
that aligns with the SDGs, identifying gaps, and analyzing
those most important to fill
•

Your city may already be part of other networks and
initiatives. You may already have a planning process.
You may already have a sustainability or climate plan.
There is no need to duplicate efforts; it is best to
build upon what you are already doing so that you
leverage your resources, time, and efforts wisely. Use
the SDGs as an analytical tool to identify gaps and test
assumptions about what is possible and thus whether
your city is going in the right direction. Then leverage
the SDGs to take advantage of expertise, experience, and
resources from other cities, foundations, universities,
and the private sector.

Step 6: Identifying budget resources and potential funding
sources
•

Step 2: Identifying core values for your city
•

Since the SDGs are interdisciplinary and cross-cutting, it
is critical for the team to represent the relevant agencies
and have a variety of backgrounds and expertise. They
should also be competent researchers or have researchers
under their direction, and be familiar with working with
data for policy planning and tracking. They should also
be familiar with city programs and have agency-level
expertise on citywide challenges and current initiatives.

Develop a vision that incorporates the values of your
city and its people and prioritizes the issues and areas

Every city will have its own budget and planning
processes, which likely include long-range capital
planning as well as year-to-year budgeting. These may
also involve outside institutions such as a comptroller’s
office, bonding authorities, and a legislative body such
as a city council or assembly. As a starting point, the
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budget office can work together with agencies to identify
what is already funded and what are the sources and
legal limitations of that funding.

transparency for city residents and stakeholders. They
can also promote confidence and trust in the goals as
well as a city’s efforts toward them.

Step 7: Developing a draft framework for the plan,
including targets, benchmarks, metrics and indicators
•

Establishing interagency working groups focused on
a particular SDG and its indicators, with deadlines
and deliverables, are a great way to move the process
along at the draft phase. It will be important to ensure
all agencies relevant to that SDG are represented and
actively participating in each working group. It will
also be important to limit the scope of the working
groups while holding them accountable to related
deadlines, as some groups may attempt to expand their
purview. Ideally, there should be several rounds of drafts
submitted to senior leadership and the project director, as
well as the internal advisory board. This is also a good
time to source feedback from other stakeholders such as
city council members.

•

A Pathway to Sustainable American Cities: A Guide to
Implementing the SDGs30. Any plan will depend on
the acceptance and participation of the city’s residents,
sectors, and institutions. Moreover, they will have
specialized information and different perspectives and
insights that will improve the quality of the final plan.
While relying on the expertise and analytical power of
local universities is beneficial to the successful framing
of an SDG plan, local stakeholders will be the best
experts on their communities and the dynamics that
make a city work for them or miss the mark. They can
also be champions and allies, and can play a role in
assessing progress, identifying roadblocks and detours,
and finding resources. It is never too early to begin the
process with them.

Step 9: Aligning budgets and accountability mechanisms,
including metrics and indicators, and final reviews
•

Bench-marks, metrics, and indicators are vital
components of an effective, long-term resiliency and
sustainability plan and the entire SDG framework.
They point to what is working or not and allow
for modification and improvement, thereby improving
program performance and cutting waste and expense.
As part of a reporting system, they contribute to greater

The communications and community relations teams,
who should have already contributed to the process,
should now play a particularly large role. If the plan
is to be a living and breathing document, these teams
can strategize how best to follow through with related
dialogue and engagement, such as through social media
or public meetings.

Conclusion

Step 8: Identifying stakeholders, outside advisors
(including university and academic partners), and
community resources; establishing processes to work with
them; and integrating their knowledge and ideas into the
drafted plan
•

Step 10: Launching the plan while establishing the
feedback and accountability mechanisms

The 17 SDGs track closely with the high-level aspirations that
U.S. mayors have already identified, ranging from reducing (even
eliminating) poverty, to ensuring affordable housing, to promoting
clean energy and climate, to providing clean water, to safeguarding
good health, to fostering innovation and infrastructure. Rather than
reinvent the wheel, using the SDGs as a tool to complement city
efforts can both inspire and ground a city’s comprehensive, longterm planning process.
The SDGs are versatile. As U.S. cities start using them, they
see that the SDGs can be used to solidify a vision and mark a
city as a leader. Cities can use the SDGs as a tool to analyze how
a city’s existing pro-grams match up with the aspirations of its
leadership. They can reveal gaps, duplication, and opportunities
for coordination, as well as budget savings among agencies. They
can catalyze discussions with residents and promote engagement.
They can be the gateway for cities to bring in experts and additional
resources through partnerships with local universities, foundations,
and others. They can reveal how systems are interconnected and
how to make them work together. Through management tools that
track performance and measure results, cities can stay on course
toward their goals.
Weaving the SDGs into a city’s strategic planning can jumpstart
a city’s own goals. They can challenge a city to aim higher, as well
as marshal the management resources and people to meet those
goals. A smart city–one that responds to changing conditions while
holding true to the values of its residents, with sound planning and
commitment for the years ahead–will bring the livability, peace and
stability that is necessary for a city to thrive. It holds the potential
to bolster the institution of democracy and provide for sound
governance and accountability.
Ultimately, a plan based on the SDGs and geared to a city’s
priorities, strengths, weaknesses, and culture, with the inclusion
and participation of its residents and stakeholders, marks the way
forward for a city to live up to the best it can be.
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The USA Sustainable Cities Initiative:
Lessons for City-Level SDG Action
(Sustainable Cities)

Sandra Ruckstuhl
Jessica Espey
Leslie Rae
Sustainable Development Solutions Network
In September 2015, the Sustainable Development Solutions
Network (SDSN) partnered with leading academic institutions
through the USA Sustainable Cities Initiative (USA-SCI) to pilot
technical processes for long-term strategies on the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) in three U.S. cities: New York, San
José, and Baltimore.
The foundation of the pilot cities’ SDG strategy process was
“start with what we know.” The cities found it most efficient to
launch their efforts by building up their SDG achievement strategy
from existing city plans and programs. They used the SDGs,
targets, and indicator frameworks as tools to improve their citylevel sustainability efforts by making them more comprehensive
and coordinated. The cities determined the most efficient path
was to systematically examine and coordinate their plans and data
resources, as well as capitalize on existing political initiatives
and will, institutional mandates, financing mechanisms, and
human talent. Due to their own resource limitations, efficiency
and coordination have been a consideration in every step of their
process. This paper aims to provide guidance and structure for
other cities with these same concerns.
The pilot cities found that SDG indicators and data provided
a common language for strategy building, helping to structure
coherent discussions about a coordinated city initiative in order to
meet the goals by 2030 and beyond. As alignments between SDG
targets and city data systems were determined, policymakers and
other stakeholders established common understanding of their
long-term vision, the impact they wanted to achieve, and their
starting points.

Lessons Learned: Strategy Development and Target
Mapping
The three pilot cities established that the best starting point
for a local SDG initiative was to review existing city plans and

strategies and assess how those aligned to the SDGs and associated
targets. All of the cities had existing plans and policies closely
related to SDG themes, representing local priorities, experience,
and acute knowledge. Therefore, pilot cities felt strongly that
SDG initiatives should “grow from what we know,” rather than
launching an altogether new strategy process that may be viewed
as externally-driven, duplicative, and inefficient. Developing an
organized record of the interlinkages between existing plans and
policies and the SDG goals and targets helped to build stakeholder
knowledge and confidence and informed the development of an
SDG strategy. Each city chose to conduct a systematic assessment
of this kind, using a spreadsheet-based “mapping worksheet” as a
guide.
In all three cities, mapping provided a framework to assess
the comprehensiveness of existing sustainability plans against
the SDGs, their targets, and their indicators. Existing plans
and strategies–such as master plans, sector strategies, and
sustainability plans–may not cover all 17 SDGs and 169 targets,
but they can help ground SDG action in work and projects that
are already established. Mapping is a way to guide action so cities
can build more complete plans, inclusive of local targets and
monitoring systems. Mapping exercises also promote transparency,
accountability, and participation while building SDG achievement
strategies. Furthermore, the mapping tool allowed stakeholders to
connect SDG concepts to existing language and knowledge that
frame their local efforts.
The cities took the primary step of mapping existing local
SDG-related targets and gaps in order to ensure that the SDG
effort was built up from current plans and resources. This
mapping exercise was done by reviewing local plans and strategy
documents. It documented how city-based targets matched up
with the SDGs and their targets. The individual steps in the target
mapping process are outlined below:
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Create a library of existing city strategies and plans
that correlate with the SDGs. The cities surveyed official
documents that they thought could provide a good overview
of existing SDG-related policies, investments, human
resources, and data. The documents included: city master
plans, sustainability plans, and sector strategies.

1.

(e.g. charitable organizations, corporations, and
nongovernmental organizations).
•

Review the requirements of the SDG Mapping Worksheet
and determine which city documents would be most
useful for completing the worksheet. In New York, the
target mapping effort focused on the OneNYC plan, which
was approved in April 2015. This document was chosen
because it was determined to be sufficiently comprehensive
in detailing the majority of the city’s relevant strategies.
Similarly, San José reviewed its Envision 2040 Master Plan.
The University of Baltimore determined it more relevant and
comprehensive to review a series of sector strategies, some
of which were under implementation and others of which
had recently expired but had not been replaced.

2.

Locate SDG-aligned targets in the chosen city documents.
The USA-SCI academic partners reviewed the documents
to locate SDG-aligned targets, and they noted these on
the Mapping Worksheet (Column D). They also noted the
institutions named as being responsible for achieving each
of those targets (Column F). When no target was identified,
the partners found it beneficial to insert the names of local
institutions that could be made responsible for that target into
the correlating cell in Column F. This helped to inform next
steps in consultations as the city built an SDG achievement
strategy.

3.

Where local SDG-aligned targets are blank (Column
D), determine which corresponding global SDG targets
(Column B) are relevant for the city and which are not.
The determination of relevant versus irrelevant targets
helped to focus attention and resources during the SDG
strategy-building process. Not all 169 SDG targets are
relevant to a city. It has been estimated that 65 percent of
the SDG agenda is dependent upon urban and local actors,
while the rest is the purview of national governments and the
international community.

4.

Populate blank cells (in Column D) where the SDG target
is marked “relevant.” The cities identified several methods
for filling blank cells in Column D that were marked as
relevant. In Baltimore, the university team contacted city
staff with expertise on topics related to the target (e.g. the
institutions named in Column F) and reviewed additional
city documents that were potentially relevant to the target.
The pilot cities recommend two methods cities can use to fill
in these blank cells:

5.

•

First, expand the scope of the literature and policy
document review to include SDG-aligned programs
and documentation of non-government entities

Second, use a reverse process for setting targets.
The reverse process would involve following Step
2 (Measurement) to establish a local measurement
indicator for the SDG target, and then using this
indicator and the baseline data to set a quantified target
that local stakeholder scan plan toward.
Take steps to quantify SDG-aligned city targets that are
not yet quantified. When conducting the document review,
the city partners often found goal statements that aligned
with the SDGs, but did not include a quantified target. The
cities identified two functional methods for setting targets in
these cases:

6.

•

First, a city could set quantified targets in new policy
documents, such as Baltimore’s Sustainability Plan and
San José’s Environmental Sustainability Plan.

•

Second, quantified targets could be determined through
local budget planning initiatives, which link to defined
work plans and outcome targets for SDG-related
investments in public services and infrastructure. The
reverse process for target setting, as explained above,
could also be used here.

Lessons Learned: Partnership and Roles
At the outset of an SDG localization effort, it can be helpful
to clarify different actors’ roles and responsibilities. An inclusive
localization process should involve government stakeholders,
civil society, and academia to different extents.
Government focal points–Offices of Sustainability
Identifying which government department will lead on SDG
coordination and implementation within a city can be challenging.
This often depends on departments’ resources and capacities,
future plans, and departmental commitment. But the SDGs also
present an opportunity for departments to build capacities and
attract funding.
In the three pilot cities, the Office of Sustainability (or its
equivalent) was considered a natural home for the effort. In
Baltimore, the Office of Sustainability was actively involved in
the USA-SCI consultation process from 2015 to 2016. Though the
Office of Sustainability did not initially lead the SDG effort, they
have since assumed an integral role in carrying the agenda forward
and have recently launched a new sustainability plan that links to
the SDGs. San José has also recently launched a new sustainability
plan, entitled Climate Smart San José. It is a collaborative effort
between the Mayor’s Office and the Environmental Services
Department, which houses the Manager for Sustainability and
Compliance.
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Though it may not be the initiator for the city’s SDG efforts,
a city’s Office of Sustainability can be the general gatekeeper and
coordinator for sustainability initiatives, making it an integral
government partner for an efficient effort in the long term. But if
such an office exists and its mandate does not cover the spectrum
of the SDGs, then Agenda 2030 provides a platform to consider
expanding that mandate. In San José, for example, the city
considered various options for establishing a hub to coordinate
sustainability policy and programs, such as by expanding the
resources of the Sustainability and Compliance Manager’s office
or by creating a sustainability team within the Office of Civic
Innovation.

Implementing partners in the pilot cities noted several
positive factors for centering SDG activities within an academic
or research institution:
•

Laying the groundwork: Political will within the
government is required in order for a coalition to
effectively build an SDG localization initiative.
Academic and research institutions can lay the
groundwork for political engagement and support by
conducting relevant analyses, informing government
stakeholders, and communicating the results of mapping
exercises. Once this groundwork is done, it can be easier
to engage and excite political officials on the relevance
and utility of the work and foster a broad sense of city
and community ownership.

•

Student support: Academic institutions can use
SDG localization efforts as an opportunity to tap into
student talent to conduct analysis and consultations.
In turn, students benefit from a practical education
on sustainability and research, which can ultimately
lead to career opportunities. Baltimore maximized the
involvement of university students when the University
of Baltimore and University of Maryland-College Park
conducted a broad review of numerous city sector
strategies, data, and reporting mechanisms.

•

Public messaging: City governments have complex
public communications and messaging procedures that
revolve around an overarching political agenda. For
this reason, broadcasting support for the SDGs was
a low priority among local government in the pilot
cities. With fewer political constraints, universities and
research institutions are more readily equipped to serve
as communicators and educators on the SDG initiative,
particularly in the initial stages. These organizations can
use their own official communications channels and staff,
and individual faculty members’ distribution channels.
Senior university administrators can also initiate highprofile communications and can serve as ambassadors to
the city government, as was the case in Baltimore.

•

Program continuity: City governments are subject
to election cycles and associated policy and personnel
changes, whereas academic and research institutions
can provide continuity and maintain momentum over
the course of these transitions. A mayoral election was
underway in Baltimore during the early stages of the
SDG initiative. Therefore, the University of Baltimore, a
USA-SCI partner, played a convening role. It drew from
the faculty’s extensive experience providing data and
analytical services to the city. After educating the newly
elected mayor, Catherine E. Pugh, on the SDG effort, the
initiative received her official endorsement. In San José,
a new mayor and city councilmember promoted the

Government Leadership
High-level government endorsement for a local SDG initiative
can provide significant impetus for initiating local SDG effort. In
San José and New York, the mayors were vocal about their interest
in and commitment to the SDGs before the USA-SCI pilot project
commenced; for example, both signed on to a Declaration of
Support for the SDGs in New York in 2015. However, as USA-SCI
was launched during an election period in Baltimore, obtaining an
official endorsement from the city government was not possible.
In lieu of this support, the University of Baltimore announced
its support via a press release inclusive of an endorsement by
University president Kurt Schmoke; this was significant as
both the institution and Schmoke (as a former mayor) have a
strong history with the city. Following the mayoral election, the
University of Baltimore shared information on the SDG initiative
with the new mayor, Catherine E. Pugh, and she consequently
released her own letter of endorsement. The challenges in securing
a large, government-level announcement or endorsement of the
SDGs can be complex. For this reason, having a non-government
partner to support communication, particularly in early stages, is
significant.
Non-Governmental Partners
Cities do not always have the capacity to launch SDG efforts,
no matter how good their intentions might be. Experiences in the
pilot cities show that a local knowledge partner outside of city
government, such as a university or research organization, can
provide much-needed technical capacity to launch and maintain
an SDG initiative. In USA-SCI, university commitments and
activities have served as a strong foundation for local SDG
efforts. In each city, the SDG process was hosted by an academic
institution that had a history of collaborating with city authorities
and residents on urban policy and development issues. It was
important that each of the local universities had a strong working
relationship and history of partnership with city government. Under
USA-SCI, SDSN partnered with the University of Baltimore and
University of Maryland-College Park in Baltimore, San José State
University (SJSU) and Stanford University in the San José area,
and Columbia University in New York City. USA-SCI participants
in the cities also suggest that independent research organizations
could play a similar role.
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SDG effort in the city, while SJSU served as the “brain
trust” and facilitator of the SDG mapping effort. SJSU’s
faculty, including former and current city workers, brought
intellectual resources to support this analytical process.
Furthermore, in both San José and Baltimore, it proved
beneficial that university partners were previously involved in
city development strategies and data monitoring activities, as
they understood the political and technical context in which
decisions had been made and how they could be made over
the course of future SDG implementation.

Lessons Learned: Data and Measurement
The pilot cities determined that assessing city-level SDG
data and monitoring options helped facilitate prudent planning
discussions and lay the groundwork for an accountable and
transparent implementation effort. Baltimore and New York used
the official indicators from the Inter-agency and Expert Group
on Sustainable Development Goal Indicators (IAEG-SDG) as a
launching point for this assessment. However, these indicators
are not always directly relevant and appropriate for a city context,
and the city’s jurisdiction may dictate its means of participation
in achievement efforts. For example, target levels (e.g. national
versus sub-national), geographic context (e.g. coastal versus
landlocked),and various data constraints have implications for
how cities use the official indicators and structure city-level
SDG monitoring. Therefore, SDG localization requires partners
to critically analyze and practically identify a functional set of
indicators for their city that can guide monitoring and evaluation.
The pilot cities used discussions on SDG indicators and
metrics as a means to establish common language for targets
and achievement strategies. This common language also helped
stakeholders coordinate initiatives with complementary goals.
As they determined alignment between SDG targets and city
data systems, stakeholders developed a common understanding
of linkages between baseline conditions and impact objectives.
As such, mapping SDG-aligned data provided structure for
discussions on meaningful and effective measures of success and
on setting shared targets where these were missing. The cities
determined measurement indicators and located indicator data with
the objective of establishing an SDG data monitoring mechanism.
Academic partners in San José and Baltimore are continuing to
research and set up SDG data systems for the cities, and they are
seeking to establish open-access SDG data platforms that align
with existing datasets and provide user-friendly visualization
tools for policymakers and public citizens. Additionally, all three
cities are considering methods for integrating these with the U.S.’s
national reporting platform for the SDGs.
The process of building SDG strategies in Baltimore, San
José, and New York City yielded a variety of lessons and
recommendations for other cities to consider. These USA-SCI
pilot cities are continuing their SDG efforts. For example, the

recently-released Climate Smart San José. The city’s request
for proposals, which solicited consulting services to support
the creation of the plan, specified alignment with three SDGs:
sustainable water (SDG 6), sustainable energy (SDG 7), and
greenhouse gas emissions reductions (SDG 13). In Baltimore,
the Office of Sustainability’s Sustainability Plan also aligns both
the SDGs and the STAR Community Rating System. This plan
is an example of an integrative dual-system sustainability plan
and provides a model for other cities’ plans that seek to merge
multiple sets of assessment criteria. At the same time, SDG
partners at Baltimore Neighborhood Indicators Alliance (BNIA)
are continuing to develop an SDG data platform to track the city’s
achievement efforts.
Other cities around the world continue to join the SDG
localization effort. To support local action for SDG achievement,
practical material for sub-national SDG data monitoring can
be accessed on SDSN’s Local Data Action Solutions Initiative
webpage at https://www.sdsntrends.org/local-data-action.
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Towards a Transdisciplinary
Superfund Research Center at
the University of Louisville
Jamar M. Wheeler, MA
Lauren C. Heberle, PhD
University of Louisville Superfund Research
Center, Community Engagement Core
Department of Sociology and Center for
Environmental Policy and Management
Abstract
The University of Louisville’s Superfund Research Center
(ULSRC) engages in transdisciplinary scholarship focused
on volatile organic compounds and their impacts on human
health. Transdisciplinary scholarship creates new knowledge
and solutions to problems through collaborative research that
includes academic researchers across disciplines, community
members and relevant stakeholders. This type of research practice
is necessary to solve many environmental health problems. This
article highlights the ULSRC Community Engagement Core’s
(CEC) efforts to build multi-directional lines of communication
and collaboration between ULSRC investigators and community
members that are required to support transdisciplinary research.
Still early in our efforts, we share elements of ULSRC CEC’s
vision, our preliminary observations and achievements, and our
future trajectory.

Introducing the UofL Superfund Research Center
Community Engagement Core
The University of Louisville’s Superfund Research Center
(ULSRC) joined the nationwide network of centers funded by
the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS)
Superfund Research Program in the fall of 2017. The ULSRC
principal mission is to become the “go to” source for research
and information about volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and

their impacts on human health. The ULSRC plans to carry out
this mission in a transdisciplinary manner which means forging
collaborative ties between academic researchers and community
stakeholders. To do this, the ULSRC Community Engagement
Core (CEC) is tasked with building the collaborative capacity
of both investigators and community partners through effective
community engagement activities. As part of an iterative learning
process, we reflect on the team’s journey thus far sharing our
preliminary observations, some practical experiences, lessons
learned, and our future aspirations.
The definition of what constitutes transdisciplinary
research remains contested. However, there is agreement that
transdisciplinary scholarship is an inclusive enterprise, inviting
the participation of scholars from a variety of academic disciplines
as well as participants outside of the academic sphere, whether
they are involved in public policy, serve as government officials,
represent organizations, or are concerned residents (Brandt
et al., 2013; Brown, Harris, & Russell, 2010; Choi & Pak,
2006; Stauffacher, Walter, Lang, Wiek, & Scholz, 2006). Broad
inclusion of multiple knowledge bases is necessary because the
scope of many research problems, specifically environmental
problems, transcend a singular disciplinary focus, and therefore,
requires collaboration by practitioners from varied backgrounds
to effectively address the challenges posed (Choi & Pak, 2006;
Stauffacher et al., 2006). The field of environmental health
sciences in general, and the ULSRC’s focus area of VOCs in
particular, need transdisciplinary approaches given the breadth of
issues involved.
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Community-engaged research is a principal component
of transdisciplinary scholarship, centered on forging mutually
beneficial partnerships between researchers and community
members and stakeholders. While there are several approaches
to community-engaged research and scholarship, core principles
include but are not limited to: treating community stakeholders
as equal partners; maintaining awareness of community values
and expectations; recognizing community needs; and supporting
community interests (Cairns, 2005; Israel et al., 2010; Mikesell,
Bromley, & Khodyakov, 2013). Transparency by the research team
members allows for shared understanding across differentially
positioned groups and helps prevent disappointment and confusion
on the part of community stakeholders (Mikesell et al., 2013).
Lastly, implementing community engagement principles when
academic researchers engage with economically-disadvantaged
communities, racial and ethnic minority populations, and other
vulnerable groups can mitigate distrust developed over time that
is often based on instances of real harm from historical research
practices (Israel et al., 2010). Shared decision-making, mutual
respect, and transparency are all necessary components of best
practices in community-engaged research. Research partnerships
that successfully incorporate these have the potential to yield
mutual benefits that are relevant to the parties involved: researchers
seeking to meet study participation and other research goals;
concerned residents seeking accurate and relevant environmental
health risk information they can act on; and decision-makers
responsible for implementing policy solutions.
The ULSRC CEC spent our first year building basic
infrastructure required to facilitate collaborative ties between
researchers and community members (stakeholders, practitioners,
and residents) and assess, monitor, and advance the capacity
of researchers and community members to engage with one
another effectively. We choose to meet ULSRC investigators and
community members “where they are.” To do so, we assess their
current understanding of community-engaged research and the
role they, both investigator teams and community members, think
they should play in ULSRC projects and activities. We host public
Community Knowledge Exchange (CKE) sessions to introduce
investigators and community members to each other and provide
a general introduction to VOC research. These meetings also
serve as a recruiting venue for potential members of the ULSRC
Community Advisory Board (CAB). The CKE sessions provide
an informal venue for ULSRC investigators and community
stakeholders to freely interact, get to know each other face-to-face,
and create a platform on which trust can be built, while ensuring
learning opportunities remain at the forefront.
The first CKE event focused on introducing the ULSRC to
four research projects. During this session, groups of participants
moved between four different tables in 15-minute increments
to hear principal investigators share brief descriptions of their
projects and ask questions. This provided the opportunity for
small-group and one-on-one interactions. The second CKE

centered on the question ‘What are VOCs?’ and featured an
informal panel of ULSRC researchers who were asked to present
their work in more detail in an informal discussion format so that
they could interact more directly with the attendees and answer
questions directly. The third CKE focused on hearing about the
most pressing environmental health concerns from community
attendees.
As a consequence of these learning sessions and the level of
engagement they inspired, we successfully recruited volunteers
to form the ULSRC Community Advisory Board (CAB). The
CEC intentionally used the public CKE sessions to identify
individuals with interest and expertise who may not otherwise
have been known to ULSRC investigators. This expanded our
reach into the community for CAB participants. As a result, the
CAB is demographically diverse, includes individuals with ties
to environmental advocacy groups, representatives from local
government agencies, and concerned citizens without formal
organizational ties. The CAB members drafted and reviewed a
strategic vision for the advisory board that was also reviewed
by ULSRC investigator teams. The ULSRC CAB declared its
mission is to “serve as a bridge between communities and the
ULSRC.” Additionally, the CAB will promote collaborative
exchanges that “inform communities about important research
findings and researchers about community-based realities.” As
these exchanges mature, the goal is to enhance the relevancy of
investigators’ research and CAB members’ knowledge so that they
can all better communicate vital information related to health risks
and prevention and inform public policy.
Concurrent with our efforts to host knowledge exchanges
and form an advisory board, the CEC examined investigator
and community member understandings of, and capacity for,
community-engaged research using participant observation
methods and event evaluation questionnaires to document
interactions at those events along with internal investigator team
meetings and discussions.

Methods
We employ multiple methods to uncover investigator and
community member perceptions and knowledge of communityengaged research and to elicit feedback regarding our efforts
including: a pilot survey/event evaluation instrument, open-ended
questionnaires, focus group-like assessments of communication
materials, and participant observation. We distributed a pilot
survey/questionnaire to both ULSRC investigators and community
members who attended the CKE sessions. The items in the survey
covered subjects such as the quality of the particular event,
general community engagement preferences and experiences,
and perceptions of the University of Louisville’s past community
engagement efforts. Open-ended questionnaires distributed to
investigators captured their perceptions of community engagement
and whether they include community engagement in their research
objectives in their own words. Community members were asked
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Figure 1. Community-Engaged Research Types

Types of Community Engagement in Research
1. Delegate: give the decision authority to the community to drive research topics and methods
2. Partnership: partner with the community; make decisions together
3. Consultation: gather public input; may not use the input
4. Information: provide information to community
5. Proforma: Investigator’s decisions are already made. Engagement is perfunctory
to review public education materials about VOC sources and
health impacts using a focus-group format during one of the CKE
sessions. In addition to the information collected through the
CKE sessions, we observed and documented group and peer-topeer interactions, conversations, and presentations as participants
in numerous internal ULSRC investigator team meetings and
presentations, as well as the CAB meetings. Our qualitative
observations contribute to our ability to critically assess the
ULSRC community engagement capacity. This combination
of research and evaluation methods allows us to assess and
monitor progress toward and achievement of milestones that
we deem necessary to establish a transdisciplinary research
program in which investigators and community members can
collaborate effectively across disciplinary, organizational, and
social boundaries.

What Have We Learned So Far?

was certainly enough overlap in Partnership, Consultation,
and Information types that suggest these forms of community
engagement could be successful and supported by the community
members and investigators in attendance. The results suggest both
community members and investigators prefer investigators to be
ultimately responsible for making research decisions, neither want
community members in that position. However, they also suggest
that both prefer research that engages and includes community
members in a variety of ways.
The open-ended questionnaire distributed to investigators
provides insights into the most prevalent perceptions of community
engagement among investigators and what role community
engagement plays their research objectives. While a few
investigators demonstrated a fuller understanding of community
engagement in alignment with principles such as transparency and
supporting community interests, the majority demonstrated just a
basic understanding of community engagement. This was evident
in their statements about community engagement that repeated
language used in CEC team materials we distributed and by
their comments indicating that the scope of community-engaged
research is limited to unidirectional communication and events
in which information is provided to the community or feedback
is received from the community. Many investigators described
community engagement as peripheral to their research, indicated

Our preliminary observations reveal several areas of strengths
and areas of growth that we will need to address as a team
if we are to reach a goal of effective collaboration, a crucial
component of a transdisciplinary research center. A key question
in the pilot survey asked respondents to indicate preferences
on a scale of 0 to 3 (with 0=to not at all and 3= ‘very much’)
for different types of community-engaged research (Figure 1).
Community member respondents
show a preference for Partnership Figure 2. Community Engagement Preferences (Investigators/Community
with researchers where as Members)
investigators indicated a preference
for uni-directional engagement in
which they provide Information to
community members. Both groups
showed a lower preference for
Delegating research decisions to
community members. The largest
gap between the two groups is
evident in investigators’ much
higher level of preference for
Proforma engagement in which
research decisions are already made
and the engagement is simply a
requirement to be fulfilled (Figure
2). Even though the respondents
indicated a difference in how they
ranked engagement types, there
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that community engagement had a minimal effect on their
everyday activities, and expressed a sense of contentment with
this arrangement. Because most investigator responses indicated
at least a basic understanding of community engagement, we see
an opportunity to augment the investigators’ knowledge base.
However, their responses did not overwhelmingly indicate a
desire to change current practices. This said, because investigators
voluntarily attend the CKEs and, in discussions, communicate
the value of community-based knowledge, this suggests that
investigators may be content with their current practices, but are
open to change. The CEC therefore sees the need to demonstrate
research benefits of different types of engagement with the UofL
investigators in order to develop deeper engagement that supports
a transdisciplinary environmental health science research program.
Investigators could benefit from seeing specific examples of how
different types of engagement could be integrated into their
research protocols. The ULSRC investigators engage in a wide
variety of clinical, bench, and technological research questions,
each employing different methodological practice and therefore
would benefit from different types of community engagement
efforts relevant to their practice. This is central to the CEC effort
to meet investigators “where they are” to help make community
engagement relevant to their research agendas.
It is not surprising that our observations suggest an ongoing
need for well-conceived strategies for facilitating communication
and understanding between community members and investigators.
The daily experiences of both groups and the social networks in
which they are embedded lead to different ways of communicating
and thinking about research. The challenge before us is to
bridge these experiences to the extent that effective collaboration
becomes possible and sustainable.
We found significant communication gaps when community
members reviewed and critiqued VOC educational materials and
provided feedback on investigator presentations. They found
some of the language to be inaccessible and complained that the
information was overwhelming by exposing serious problems
without offering solutions. Much of the feedback stated that the
nomenclature used to indicate the presence of VOCs and other
pollutants made the materials difficult to understand. While
community members felt that the images were informative, if
they could be understood, some expressed consternation because
the materials informed them about a problem that could impact
their lives, but included no information about what they could
do to mitigate their potential exposure. In essence, some of
the images made community members feel powerless in the
face of seemingly insurmountable forces. This means that our
investigators should ensure their findings include information that
community members can act upon in addition to communicating
their findings in accessible and relevant formats.
Through our observations and interactions with investigators,
we observed that investigators are committed to their professions
and tend to relate most strongly with professional peers. This

impacts their ability to connect with people from affected
communities, whether in face-to-face interactions or through
more formal venues such as public presentations or published
articles. If investigators do not have experience interacting with
communities impacted by their research, their willingness and
capacity to sustain engagement and respond constructively to
challenging questions and suggestions from members of affected
communities will be affected. Success of the CEC will hinge on
our ability to facilitate regular and intentional opportunities for
engagement, which will help investigators and residents alike to
become more comfortable with each other and enhance a sense
of resilience among investigators when challenging interactions
inevitably occur.
Overall, our early observations of ULSRC investigator and
community member participant interactions and initial assessments
of their understanding and experience with community-engaged
research suggest many opportunities to build on existing strengths
and close some of the gaps that have been exposed. The pivotal
strength is a willingness on the part of both investigators and
community members to commit to a partnership approach to
community engagement and the investigators’ willingness to learn
more. The difficult challenge the CEC will face is addressing
the tension that exists between meeting the goal of building
more capacity for community engagement and the pressures and
professional incentives operating in the lives of investigators that
inhibit their community engagement capacity. Our observations
suggest for example, that the tendency of investigators to place
community engagement on the periphery is likely a product of the
lack of incentives for investigators to devote the necessary time
and energy, especially in the face of more weighty professional
pressures. The academic research system does not reward time
spent in community engagement efforts. This dynamic affects
investigators’ modes of communication, expectations, and
prioritization.

Towards Transdisciplinarity
The University of Louisville’s Superfund Research Center
stated in its proposal that it would carry out transdisciplinary
research. In practice, this means studying toxic volatile organic
compounds and their effects on human health in a manner that
is inclusive of diverse academic disciplines and concerned
stakeholders outside of academia. The practical significance of
such a proposal lies in the acknowledgement that the research
problem transcends the expertise of academic disciplines and
requires the collaborative efforts of stakeholders across a variety
of sectors and standpoints in order to produce useful knowledge
that can be implanted in policy and practice to improve health
outcomes. Effective community engagement is a key component
of transdisciplinary scholarship and requires building ties between
researchers and concerned community members.
Launching the UofL Community Engagement Core has
involved practical work to develop structures and practices
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that facilitate collaboration between ULSRC investigators and
community members and conducting research that helps us better
understand our ULSRC investigators’ and interested community
members’ baseline capacities to fruitfully engage with each
other. Our preliminary observations suggest that there is promise
with respect to the willingness of investigators and community
members to collaborate as partners in the ongoing research, but
this willingness may be curtailed by existing social boundaries
between the two and the daily realities and pressures each
face. Ensuring that the ULSRC develops into an effective
transdisciplinary enterprise will depend on focused efforts to
build regular communication platforms and opportunities between
investigators and community members and identifying incentives
for investigators to include community engagement as an integral
part of their research strategies. Both UofL investigators and our
community participants will need to experience benefits from
these interactions so that they will contribute toward developing
new knowledge and solutions to the negative health impacts
of toxic VOC exposures. We look forward to reporting on our
progress as we open new paths for transdisciplinary environmental
health science research at UofL.

Choi, B. C., & Pak, A. W. (2006). Multidisciplinarity,
interdisciplinarity and transdisciplinarity in health research,
services, education and policy: 1. Definitions, objectives,
and evidence of effectiveness. Clin Invest Med, 29(6), 351364.
Israel, B. A., Coombe, C. M., Cheezum, R. R., Schulz, A.
J., McGranaghan, R. J., Lichtenstein, R., . . . Burris, A.
(2010). Community-Based Participatory Research: A
Capacity-Building Approach for Policy Advocacy Aimed at
Eliminating Health Disparities. American Journal of Public
Health, 100(11).
Mikesell, L., Bromley, E., & Khodyakov, D. (2013). Ethical
Community-Engaged Research: A Literature Review.
American Journal of Public Health, 103(12).
Stauffacher, M., Walter, A. I., Lang, D. J., Wiek, A., & Scholz,
R. W. (2006). Learning to research environmental problems
from a functional socio-cultural constructivism perspective:
The transdisciplinary case study approach. International
Journal of Sustainability in Higher Education, 7(3).

UofL Superfund Research Center Community Engagement
Core is on the web at louisville.edu/cepm and louisville.edu/
enviromeinstitute/superfund.
Follow us on Facebook @CEPMUofL and on Twitter 		
@CepmUofL.
Documents related to the ULSRC Community Advisory
Board and their meetings will be found at louisville.edu/cepm/
superfund-center-project.
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Los Angeles Sustainable Development Goals
A Voluntary Local Review of Progress 2019
Eric Garcetti
Mayor, Los Angeles

Executive Summary
This report, our first voluntary local review of progress
toward the Sustainable Development Goals in the City of
Los Angeles, shows that cities are where things get done.
While the goals offer a shared lens through which we
can view our work here in Los Angeles and in cities and
countries around the world, the Goals also help us measure
the prosperity of our workers, the growth of our businesses,
and the legacy we leave for the next generation.
This April, I shared our Green New Deal, an update to
our Sustainable City pLAn that provides a global model
for local action to confront the climate crisis. Like the
SDGs, its goals are ambitious, including reaching carbon
neutrality and zeroing the amount of waste sent to landfills
by 2050. And at a global level, the Green New Deal
embodies the integrated and indivisible nature of the 2030
Agenda, and the truth that nothing is sustainable without
equity and justice.
This voluntary local review is both a chance to share
what is working in Los Angeles, and an opportunity to ask
for help with what is not. So, whether you are reading this
in Boyle Heights or Benin, please join us on this path to
collectively realize the world we want.
I want to thank the Conrad N. Hilton Foundation, which
has tirelessly championed the Sustainable Development
Goals and catalyzed our work to locally implement the
SDGs in Los Angeles. I would also like to extend my
sincere thanks to the Mayor’s Fund for Los Angeles,
the Sustainable Development Solutions Network, and
our dedicated academic partners at Occidental College,
Arizona State University, the University of California at
Los Angeles, and the University of Southern California.
Working together, I know we can achieve a more sustainable,
equitable, and just future.
— Mayor of Los Angeles Eric Garcetti

In the fall of 2015, the member states of the United Nations
unanimously adopted Agenda 2030, a resolution outlining 17
Sustainable Development Goals to guide collective action over
the next 15 years. The ensuing campaigns to raise awareness and
engage the public acknowledged the importance of local actors in
achieving progress. But few anticipated that cities would adopt
– and adapt – the Goals as their own. In 2017, with the generous
support of the Conrad N. Hilton Foundation, Mayor Eric Garcetti
announced that the City of Los Angeles would align our work to
this global development agenda.
By adopting the SDGs, Los Angeles is taking an active
role in measuring ourselves as part of the global community’s
collective impact. Over the past 18 months, this work has allowed
us to embrace a common language with other cities, and to share
data, methodology, and lessons learned. Most importantly, it
has provided another way for us to evaluate our own efforts to
improve the lives of Angelenos.
This report summarizes our efforts to date, highlighting the
contributions of our partners, how we got started, what we’ve
learned, and where we plan to go next. We are also excited to share
two online resources that further detail our ongoing efforts to
capture SDG-relevant activities underway throughout the City of
Los Angeles and our surrounding communities. These resources
include a new website that will build out an index of both City and
community SDG-aligned activities and a Local Data Reporting
Platform that sources and visualizes data responding to the SDG
indicators. This report is intended both to honor the commitment
of Agenda 2030 to conduct regular and inclusive reviews of
progress at the national and sub- national levels, and to engage
our own community in this pursuit. We hope that this report and
these platforms provide an opportunity to showcase and make new
connections that further the future we want for Los Angeles and
the world.
Please reach out with your SDG stories at sdg.lamayor.org,
and see how we are measuring progress toward the Goals at
sdgdata.lamayor.org.
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Our experience in Los Angeles has highlighted three truths
about the Sustainable Development Goals that both inform and
reinforce our approach to implementation. First, individual goals
offer the chance to bring communities of interest together to
measure and evaluate what is working, but true implementation
must be holistic, as the Goals are dynamic and interdependent. As
the preamble to UN Resolution 70/1 adopting Agenda 2030 states,
the Goals “are integrated and indivisible and balance the three
dimensions of sustainable development: the economic, social and
environmental.”
Integrated and indivisible, the SDG framework helps consider
the various interdependent challenges we face as a City. A target
like 8.6, which aims to “substantially reduce the proportion of
youth not in employment, education or training” by 2020, has
connectivity to other targets in SDGs 1, 4, 5, 9, 10, 16, and 17.
Understanding how targets intersect with root causes and effects
has been useful as we study progress, trends, and opportunities.
Second, cities have become the agents of change for realizing
the Goals because the interdependence of the SDGs requires an
understanding of local externalities and how to address them.
Though some SDG targets speak to upholding international
commitments made by national governments, many more hinge
on local context, and by extension — local governance — to
realize progress. As an example, SDG 3.6 aims to halve the
number of global deaths and injuries from road traffic accidents by
2020. This target demands a hyper-local understanding of where
and why accidents may be happening in order to take action.
Cities are where everyday work is done; from the provision
of water, power, and trash collection to the planning and zoning
decisions that shape an urban footprint. But city governments
cannot achieve the SDGs alone. Partnerships across the public,
private, and non-profit sectors are essential to how we operate in
Los Angeles, and they are essential to achieving the SDGs.
The third truth, which follows from recognizing the SDGs as
both interdependent and centered in community-led change, is that
nothing is truly sustainable without justice and equity. Resilient
L.A., our plan to prepare for and protect against the shocks and
chronic stresses that may impact our City, asserts that “building
a more resilient Los Angeles starts with addressing the needs of
our most vulnerable populations and neighborhoods.” Likewise,
the first chapter of L.A.’s Green New Deal, our 2019 Sustainable
City pLAn, is focused on environmental justice. More than 84
initiatives, all mapped to the SDGs they support, speak directly to
achieving greater equity as part of our transformation, ensuring no
one is left behind.
The Sustainable Development Goals are about building the
world we want. The work we do on all three fronts — for people,
the planet, and prosperity — is deeply connected. We welcome
everyone, particularly our neighbors here in Los Angeles and our
partners in cities around the world, to join us as part of this shared
agenda.

Introduction: Why the SDGs in L.A.?
Why has Los Angeles aligned themselves to the Sustainable
Development Goals, and why should other cities consider doing
the same?
First, because by adopting the SDGs, Los Angeles is a part
of the global community and part of the shared agenda for
progress. Angelenos speak more than 220 different languages —
we are already citizens of the world. As Mayor Garcetti has said,
our community knows there is no dichotomy between meeting
local needs with one hand and serving a global purpose with the
other. Angelenos also recognize that sustainable development is
not just something that happens in faraway places, but what is
happening in our own neighborhoods. The SDGs are about us, and
they start at home.
The mapping informed the second phase of implementation
— an analysis of where gaps may exist when considering the
City’s activities mapped to the SDGs. Given that this mapping was
supported by passive research, engaging with policy owners was
critical to differentiate a true gap from an absence of published
information.
Third, through this work, we embrace a common language
with other cities, both international and domestic, to share data,
methodology, and lessons learned. This is not new, but it is new
for cities to together embrace an international language like the
SDGs. This collective language makes it easier to seek out ways to
share our data, methodology, and lessons learned, and to measure
our collective impact. This common language extends beyond
cities to support our connections with public, private, and nonprofit sector partners.
Fourth, measuring our progress on the SDGs helps
us to be more data-driven and transparent, to find new or
disaggregated sources of information and continue to ensure that
progress is distributed and equitable. And even if that data shows
us that news isn’t good, highlighting areas that need improvement
can be an opportunity to activate new solutions, to test new ideas,
and to bring in new partners. This accountability becomes part of a
broader dialogue within our community on how to make progress
in Los Angeles that leaves no one behind.

Methodology: How to Implement the SDGs at a Local
Level
An obvious first step was to understand how existing plans
and policies aligned to the Goals. This mapping exercise became
the first of four phases enacted by the Mayor’s Office to advance
the SDGs in L.A.
This first phase — Mapping and Alignment — produced
a baseline of current “activity,” broadly defined as any plans,
policies, initiatives, measures of impact, services, or business
areas that related back to a Goal or its subordinate targets. This
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assessment was critical for several reasons: to identify the internal
and external policy owners and stakeholders for each SDG target,
to understand what progress had already been made, and to
identify where challenges remained.
The Mapping informed the second phase of implementation
— an analysis of where shortfalls or gaps exist when considering
the City’s activities mapped to the SDGs. Given the fact that
university students used mostly passive research for phase 1,
engaging with policy owners was critical to differentiate a true gap
from an absence of published information. The resulting analysis
shone a light on where certain SDG targets, like those related to
public health, are governed by L.A. County, rather than the City.
This raised the question: should the City include Goals for
which it does not have primary jurisdiction? Should the City
actively monitor and track its own progress on SDG 3 or defer
to the County? And what about the targets that clearly speak to
nation-level authorities rather than local ones?
The need to add local context to the 169 targets through
revisions to the language or to the measures themselves became
the third phase of implementation. The notion of localizing
the SDGs has evolved from implementing the SDGs at a local
(i.e., subnational) level to adapting the SDGs, their targets, and
indicators to fit a local context and setting. Localization should
ensure that a community’s priorities, needs, resources, and people
are at the center of its sustainable development.
In Los Angeles, this third phase entailed validating revisions
to the framework with stakeholders, while continuing to map and
analyze corresponding indicators and data sources. Simply put,
now that we had identified a target, we could decide how best to
locally measure it. This alignment of data to the framework will
provide another quantitative baseline on our progress toward the
Goals, and more insight into where we may be able to accelerate.
Even where the data shows success, we will want to ensure that
when disaggregated by demography and geography, success is
equitably distributed across our entire community.
Mobilization draws on our cumulative work to identify
new ideas, new partnerships, and new initiatives that may foster
progress. As we begin to scope these mobilization efforts, we
also want to recognize innovative efforts outside the City and the
public sector, and source great ideas from all of our neighbors
here in the creative capital of the world. In this mobilization
phase, it will be critical to engage across sectors and share what
we have learned with stakeholders. This will deepen our collective
understanding of effective activities and essential data related to
key targets. Consistent throughout all four phases of our work has
been and will continue to be a commitment to share the experience
with our partners throughout Los Angeles and the world.

The City of L.A. is excited to partner with other cities
interested in implementing the Goals, and with equity-minded
organizations exploring their alignment to this agenda. Reporting
on our progress is not only a means of transparency and
accountability, but also a platform for outreach to others working
on a particular Goal or target. This Voluntary Local Review
process is itself an opportunity for the City to partner with other
global cities on our respective methodologies and lessons learned.
We believe taking the initiative to voluntarily report our
progress demonstrates L.A.’s commitment to this agenda, and to
our place in the global community. It signals the importance of
recognizing how cities contribute to the dialogue on sustainable
development, and the direct role we play in furthering this
collective agenda. In the years ahead, we hope that the conversation
on how cities are localizing the Goals will be a prominent part of
national voluntary reporting.

How L.A. Added Local Context to National and
International Targets
As referenced earlier, our third phase of implementation
speaks to localizing the SDGs with context for the City of L.A.
This localization effort was initiated by the 18 graduate and
undergraduate students who spent the summer of 2018 working
to gather data and map activities on the SDGs across the public,
private, and non-profit sectors in Los Angeles.
University partners, including Dr. Sanjeev Khagram, the
former Chair of the John Parke Young Initiative on the Global
Political Economy at Occidental College (Oxy) and current Dean
of the Thunderbird School of Global Management at Arizona State
University (ASU), have been critical to L.A.’s work to achieve the
SDGs. Both Oxy and ASU have provided support for numerous
classes, symposia, and dedicated students to this work, as have the
WORLD Policy Analysis Center at the University of California at
Los Angeles (UCLA), and the Institute on Inequalities in Global
Health at the University of Southern California (USC).
Enabled by their universities and grant funds from the
U.S. Sustainable Development Solutions Network’s Local Data
Action-Solutions Initiative, the students began their work by
asking questions about the local relevance of all 169 targets. This
discussion quickly expanded to whether or not the City intended
to track targets for which it did not have primary jurisdiction,
resources, or authority.
As such, the students needed to determine if the City could
implement the 169 SDG targets as adopted. They created a
methodology for determining the applicability of a target for the
City of Los Angeles, and then proposing revisions or additions to
the framework that reflect local context. These revisions largely
adhered to one of three criteria: first, the target referenced an
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LOCALIZING THE SDGS:
Revising National Targets for the City
A first step toward implementing the Goals for L.A. has been to
examine each target to determine if it applies to this City, and if
not, revising it while maintaining its original intent. Adding this

OUR PROCESS
The following rubric was created to categorize the revised targets.

0

local context to the SDG targets allows our City to share in this
global agenda. The methodology that follows was produced
by students with support from the Sustainable Development
Solutions Network’s Local Data Action - Solutions Initiative, and
will be validated by the City in the coming months.

NOT
APPLICABLE

1

LITERAL

OUR APPROACH

2

STEP 1: SORT
Consider whether the target as written is applicable for the
City or not.

TARGET
REVISED

STEP 2: “THE GOLDEN RULE”
For those not applicable, determine which targets may be
applicable with revisions to the language or context, taking
into consideration the original intent and vision.

W

EXAMPLE: SDG 10 - REDUCE INEQUALITIES (TARGET 10.5):
Improve the regulation and monitoring of global financial markets and
institutions and strengthen the implementation of such regulations.
The SDG target as written applies to the City of Los Angeles.

EXAMPLE: SDG 3 - GOOD HEALTH & WELL-BEING (TARGET 3.5):
Strengthen the prevention and treatment of substance abuse, including
narcotic drug abuse and harmful use of alcohol.

The SDG target as written does not apply, but can be revised to apply to the
City of Los Angeles.

EXAMPLE: SDG 6 - CLEAN WATER & SANITATION (TARGET 6.A):

By 2030, expand international cooperation and capacity-building to support
developing countries local and community efforts related to water - and
sanitation activities and programmes, including water harvesting, desalination,
water efficiency, wastewater treatment, recycling and reuse technologies.
The SDG target as written does not apply, but can be replaced with a target for
the City of Los Angeles with similar intent.

3

STEP 3: REVISE OR REPLACE
Alter the target language as appropriate, revising the measure
or language to reflect our local values and context.
NE

This SDG target does not apply at the local level.

TARGET
REPLACED

EXAMPLE SDG 8 - DECENT WORK & ECONOMIC GROWTH (TARGET

8.10): Strengthen the capacity of domestic financial institutions to encourage
and expand access to banking, insurance, and financial services for all.
REWRITTEN: Encourage the expansion and greater access for all to banking,
insurance, and traditional and emerging financial services.

STEP 4: NEW TARGETS
Develop new targets to ensure we leave no one behind.

4

STEP 5: VALIDATION
Validate the revised targets by ensuring alignment with existing City commitments and by coordinating with policy owners
and community stakeholders.

TARGET
ADDED

A new target should be added for the City of Los Angeles.

EXAMPLE SDG 5, TARGET 5.x:

End all forms of discrimination against LGBTQIA+ persons and ensure
that LGBTQIA+ persons have equal access to services, education, and
employment opportunities.

9

authority or process not applicable for a city in the United States
or conversely, did not reference local authorities; second, the
target set a numerical measure not appropriate for Los Angeles;
third, the language of the target was not inclusive in recognizing
all persons in Los Angeles.
This methodology may be used by other sub-national entities
to localize the SDGs while staying true to the intent of the target
as adopted. A revision that drifts too far from the intent of the
Goals will limit its efficacy as a shared, common language, and
otherwise compromise our ability to measure collective impact.

The critical final step of this methodology includes
coordination to validate the proposed revised targets with the
appropriate policy owners within the City, County, and other
governance bodies. This process is ongoing. The SDG narratives
throughout this document and in the appendix capture the
mapping of activities within the City of L.A. to these proposed,
revised targets — though some may change in the future. Once the
revised targets are validated by the Mayor’s Office, the framework
will become the basis for the City’s work to identify appropriate
indicators and data sources by which to evaluate and share its
progress on the Goals.
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